Nash County Board of Commissioners
Regular Board Meeting
July 12, 2021 at 9:00 AM
Claude Mayo, Jr. Administrative Building
3rd Floor – Frederick B. Cooper Jr. Commissioners Room
120 West Washington Street
Nashville, North Carolina
Citizens with disabilities requiring assistance to participate in public meetings should
contact the County Manager's office.
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July 12, 2021 Regular Board Meeting
1. Call to Order
Chairman Robbie B. Davis
2. Invocation
Commissioner Dan Cone
3. Pledge of Allegiance
Vice Chairman Wayne Outlaw
4. Approval of Minutes
Regular Meeting Minutes of June 7, 2021.
Regular Meeting Minutes of June 21, 2021.
5. Public Comment
6. Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing on Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210603 to Rezone 164.5 Acres on Strickland Road to RA-20-CU for the
Strickland Road Subdivision.
Adam Tyson, Planning Director
7. Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing on Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210601 to Rezone 3.23 Acres at Matthews Crossroads to GC-CU for a General
Merchandise Retail Store.
Adam Tyson, Planning Director
8. Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing on Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210602 to Rezone 2.65 Acres at 11792 E NC Highway 97 to GC-CU for the
Existing Restaurant.
Adam Tyson, Planning Director
9. Legislative Public Hearing on UDO Text Amendment Request A-210601 to
Revise the Planning Board Voting Procedures.
Adam Tyson, Planning Director
10. Legislative Public Hearing on UDO Text Amendment Request A-210602 to
Conform the Nash County Unified Development Ordinance to the Revised
Regulations of N.C.G.S. Chapter 160D.
Adam Tyson, Planning Director
11. Legislative Public Hearing on Land Development Plan Text Amendment
Request LDP-210601 to Support Rezoning Districts in Suburban Growth
Areas Where Publicly Regulated Private Community Water Systems are
Utilized.
Adam Tyson, Planning Director
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12. Land Use Plan Consultant Selection Update
Adam Tyson, Planning Director
13. Consider Amendment to the Noise Ordinance
Vince Durham, County Attorney
14. Detention Center Finance Schedule
Donna Wood, Finance Officer
15. Budget Amendments
Donna Wood, Finance Director
16. Board Appointments
Stacie Shatzer, Assistant County Manager
17. Monthly Tax Report
Doris Sumner, Tax Administrator
18. Tax Refunds
Doris Sumner, Tax Administrator
19. Commissioner Comments
20. Manager's Report
Zee Lamb, County Manager
21. Closed Session
Closed session as permitted by NCGS 143-318.11(a)(3) to consult with an attorney
employed or retained by the public body in order to preserve the attorney-client
privilege; NCGS 143-318.11(a)(4) for the discussion of matters relating to economic
development and the location or expansion of industries or other businesses in the
County; and NCGS 143-318.11(a)(5) to instruct staff concerning negotiating terms
of a contract for the purchase of real property.
22. Adjournment
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Item:

Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing on Conditional Use Rezoning
Request CU-210603 to Rezone 164.5 Acres on Strickland Rd to
RA-20-CU for the Strickland Road Subdivision.

Initiated By:

Adam Tyson, Planning Director

Actions Proposed: Hold a quasi-judicial public hearing, adopt a consistency statement,
approve or deny the zoning map amendment, approve or deny the
subdivision waiver request, and approve or deny the conditional
use permit.
Notice of Public Hearing:
Mailed Notice:
Published Notice:
Posted Notice:
Property Tax ID:

July 1, 2021 (To Property Owners Within 600 Feet)
June 30, 2021 (The Enterprise)
July 1, 2021 & July 8, 2021 (The Rocky Mount Telegram)
July 1, 2021 (On the Subject Property)
PIN # 277500356866 / Parcel ID # 001340 (Approx. 50 Acres)
PIN # 277500456441 / Parcel ID # 001343 (Approx. 72 Acres)
PIN # 277500561957 / Parcel ID # 024912 (Approx. 40 Acres)

Commissioner District: District #3 – Dan Cone (South Side of Strickland Rd)
District #4 – Sue Leggett (North Side of Strickland Rd)
Description of the Subject Property:
The subject property consists of three adjacent tracts of land owned by L & F Farms
LLC, totaling approximately 164.5 acres, and located on both sides of Strickland Rd,
Bailey, NC 27807 northeast of the Town of Bailey in the R-40 (Single-Family
Residential) Zoning District.
The property has been used primarily for agricultural purposes with the exception of a
few dwellings and manufactured homes. The portion of the property located on the
south side of Strickland Rd includes a 100-foot wide electrical transmission line
easement as well as areas of existing wetlands that are unsuitable for development.
The site is located north of the properties along Needham Rd, Whitley Rd, Stoney Hill
Church Rd, Juniper Rd, and Chapman Rd that were previously rezoned to the RA-20-
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CU, RA-30-CU, and RA-30 Zoning Districts to accommodate the development of the
Williams Ridge, Williams Grove, and Whitley Crossing Subdivisions.
The property is located in the Neuse River Basin and in the WS-III-PA Watershed
Protection Overlay District, meaning that for water quality protection purposes, no lots
may be subdivided with less than 20,000 square feet of area. The property is not
located in a regulated floodplain, but there is a potential stream feature located near the
White Oak Swamp along the southern and western portions of the property that may be
subject to a riparian stream buffer.

Description of the Rezoning Request:
The East Group P.A., on behalf of the developer, the C. T. Williams Corporation, has
submitted Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210603 to rezone the subject
property to RA-20-CU (Medium Density Residential Conditional Use), specifically for the
development of the 209-lot Strickland Road Subdivision.
The RA-20 (Medium-Density Residential) Zoning District “is primarily intended to
accommodate single-family detached dwellings in areas where public water and/or
public sewer services are available or where soil characteristics allow for mediumdensity development” (UDO Article IX, Section 9-1, Subsection 9-1.2, E1.)
Approval of the rezoning request would have the following four substantial
impacts on the subject property:
(1) The required minimum lot area would be reduced by half from 40,000 square
feet to 20,000 square feet, doubling the potential permitted residential density.
(2) The following nine (9) land uses, which are permitted for development under
some circumstances in the current R-40 Zoning District, would no longer be
permitted for development under the proposed RA-20-CU Zoning District:
double-wide manufactured homes, rural family occupations, radio or
communication towers over 60 feet in height, solar farms, non-hazardous
solid waste disposal collection sites, utility field offices, water treatment
plants, horse shows, and/or turkey shoots.
(3) The subject property may only be developed in accordance with the proposed
site plan, which in this case would be the sketch plan for the Strickland Road
Subdivision.
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(4) Due to the “conditional” nature of this rezoning, reasonable site-specific
conditions addressing the development’s compatibility with the surrounding
properties and its compliance with the applicable Ordinance requirements
may be attached to the approval of the request with the consent of the
applicant.

Land Development Plan Consistency:
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210603 is consistent with the recommendations
of the Nash County Land Development Plan (LDP) because:
(1) The LDP designates the subject property as Suburban Growth Area.
(2) The LDP supports the rezoning of property located within the Suburban Growth
Area where public water service is available to either the RA-30 or RA-20 Zoning
Districts at the Board’s discretion.
(3) The developer will be required as a condition of the rezoning to extend Nash
County public water service to the subject property either from the west where an
existing four-inch (4”) waterline currently terminates at 4468 Strickland Rd or from
the southeast where an existing six-inch (6”) waterline currently terminates at the
intersection of W Hornes Church Rd and Needham Rd.
(4) Permitting higher density residential development will help to accommodate the
significant residential growth anticipated by the LDP for the Suburban Growth Area.

Spot Zoning Analysis:
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210603 would not be considered unreasonable
“spot zoning” because:
(1) The subject property already is and will continue to be zoned for residential use,
similar to the adjacent and surrounding properties.
(2) Approval of the request will permit smaller minimum lot areas and increased
residential development density, but the new zoning district is also more restrictive
in terms of permitted land uses than the current zoning district.
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(3) The large size of the subject property (approximately 164.5 acres) demonstrates
that approval of the request will establish a new zoning district within which multiple
residential lots may be subdivided, rather than creating a small, isolated area of
distinct zoning.
(4) The subject property has potential access to public water service.
(5) The request is consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan as established above.
(6) Due to the “conditional” nature of the rezoning request, the subject property may
only be developed in accordance with the approved sketch plan for the Strickland
Road Subdivision.
(7) The request is consistent with the previously approved RA-20-CU Zoning Districts
located to the south along Needham Rd, Whitley Rd, Stoney Hill Church Rd, and
Chapman Rd for the development of the Williams Ridge, Williams Grove, and
Whitley Crossing Subdivisions.

Description of the Proposed Subdivision Sketch Plan:
The East Group, P.A. has submitted a proposed sketch plan for the Strickland Road
Subdivision to serve as the required site plan for the conditional use rezoning request.
The sketch plan proposes the development of two hundred nine (209) new residential
lots on the subject property. Twenty-five (25) lots will be accessed directly from
Strickland Rd (Lots 1-19, 44-48, & 62) and the other one hundred eighty-four (184) lots
will be accessed from eleven (11) proposed new interior roads.
All the proposed lots either meet or exceed the standard 20,000 square foot minimum
lot area and 100 foot minimum lot width requirements of the requested RA-20 Zoning
District.
The plan provides stub roads for future connectivity with the immediately adjacent
properties to the north (Cicada Way), the south (Grasshopper Way), and the east
(Cricket Dr & Caterpillar Way).
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The design includes a special purpose lot between Lots 199 & 200 for a cluster box unit
(CBU) mailbox kiosk as typically required by the U.S. Postal Service for new
development as well as an approximately 30.6-acre common area / open space lot.

Description of the Subdivision Waiver Request:
The addition of the proposed new lots will increase the estimated average daily traffic
count for Strickland Road to well over 1,000 vehicular trips per day as demonstrated
below.
Strickland Road (State Road #1134)
Latest NCDOT Published Average Daily Traffic for Year 2019:

750

Estimated Additional 3% for Year 2020:

+23

Estimated Additional 3% for Year 2021:

+23

209 Proposed New Subdivision Lots x 10 Additional Daily Trips Each: +2,090
New Estimated Average Daily Traffic (ADT):

2,886

UDO Article X, Section 10-7.2 (F) requires additional lot width for new residential lots
subdivided with direct access to roads with over 1,000 estimated average vehicular trips
per day for traffic safety purposes.
Twenty-three (23) of the new residential lots (Lots 2-19 & 44-48) proposed with direct
access to the north side of Strickland Road do not include the additional lot width
required along a heavily traveled road.
Therefore, the developer has requested a waiver of the additionally required lot
width for these lots based on the proposed construction of a center turn lane
within the existing Strickland Road public right-of-way along the length of the
subject property.
The waiver request is submitted on the grounds that the center turn lane will
result in “equal or better performance in the furtherance of the purposes of the
Ordinance” as required by UDO Article X, Section 10-8.2 (B) because it will
provide a safer left turn movement for vehicles accessing the subject lots.
If the waiver were to be denied by the Board of Commissioners, the developer would
need to reduce the number of lots proposed with direct access to the north side of
Strickland Road in order to meet the applicable minimum lot width requirement.
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TRC Recommendation:
The Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC) considered Conditional Use
Rezoning Request CU-210603 on June 3, 2021 and recommended APPROVAL of the
rezoning request based on its determination that the request is reasonable, in the public
interest, consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land Development
Plan, and not unreasonable “spot zoning.”
However, the TRC also recommended DENIAL of the subdivision waiver request,
finding that while the proposed turn lane would likely improve traffic safety, it would not
result in the subdivision of fewer and wider lots with direct access to the heavily traveled
Strickland Road. Therefore, the proposed turn lane would not result in “equal or better
performance in the furtherance of the purposes of the Ordinance.”

Planning Board Recommendation:
The Nash County Planning Board considered Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210603 on June 21, 2021.
The following members of the public addressed the Board in opposition to the request,
citing concerns regarding the preservation of access to adjacent properties and homes
along existing paths located on the subject property, the increased residential density,
potential water quality impacts, the proximity of the proposed development to existing
agricultural operations, and the impact of the proposed subdivision waiver to traffic
safety along Strickland Rd.
Hollie Lamm on behalf of Georgia Lamm, 4184 Strickland Rd
Elizabeth H. Dickerson, 4084 Strickland Rd
Michael Bryan on behalf of Joan Joyner Taylor, 4004 Strickland Rd
Andrew Lamm, 9096 Chantilly Rd
Michael Dew on behalf of Kay J. Dew, 3660 Strickland Rd
Wyatt McGhee, 714 Bayberry Ln
Don Seidner, 4516 Strickland Rd
Joseph M. Lamm Jr., 5296 W Hornes Church Rd
With a split vote of 4 to 2, the Planning Board recommended:
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(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below, finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, consistent with the recommendations of the Nash
County Land Development Plan, and not unreasonable “spot zoning;”
(2) APPROVAL of the request to rezone the subject property from R-40 (Single-Family
Residential) to RA-20-CU (Medium Density Residential Conditional Use); and
(3) APPROVAL of the conditional use permit to authorize the development of the
subject property for the Strickland Road Subdivision based on the suggested
conclusions with supporting findings of fact and subject to recommended
development conditions.
However, the Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(4) DENIAL of the subdivision waiver request so that Lots 2-19 & 44-48 must be
redesigned in order to include the additional lot width required along heavily
traveled roads.
Additionally, the Planning Board also voted unanimously to recommend that:
Any adjacent properties with existing access to Strickland Rd across the
subject property shall be provided with the same or similarly equivalent
access to Strickland Rd during and after the construction of the
proposed subdivision.
As of the preparation of this report on July 7, 2021, the developer had not yet submitted
any revisions to the subdivision sketch plan addressing either the existing 24-foot wide
easement currently providing access to the homes at 4084, 4114, and 4184 Strickland
Rd or the existing path currently providing access to the home at 3766 Strickland Rd.

Suggested Motions:
MOTION #1: ADOPT A CONSISTENCY STATEMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement
‘A’ or ‘B’ (choose one from below) related to Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210603.
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Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210603 is reasonable and in the public interest
because:
(1) The request is consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan (LDP) because:
(a) The LDP designates the subject property as Suburban Growth Area.
(b) The LDP supports the rezoning of property located within the Suburban Growth
Area where public water service is available to either the RA-30 or RA-20
Zoning Districts at the Board’s discretion.
(c) The developer will be required as a condition of the rezoning to extend Nash
County public water service to the subject property either from the west where
an existing four-inch (4”) waterline currently terminates at 4468 Strickland Rd or
from the southeast where an existing six-inch (6”) waterline currently terminates
at the intersection of W Hornes Church Rd and Needham Rd.
(d) Permitting higher density residential development will help to accommodate the
significant residential growth anticipated by the LDP for the Suburban Growth
Area.
(2) The request is not unreasonable “spot zoning” because:
(a) The subject property already is and will continue to be zoned for residential
use, similar to the adjacent and surrounding properties.
(b) Approval of the request will permit smaller minimum lot areas and increased
residential development density, but the new zoning district is also more
restrictive in terms of permitted land uses than the current zoning district.
(c) The large size of the subject property (approximately 164.5 acres)
demonstrates that approval of the request will establish a new zoning district
within which multiple residential lots may be subdivided, rather than creating a
small, isolated area of distinct zoning.
(d) The subject property has potential access to public water service.
(e) The request is consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan as established above.
(f) Due to the “conditional” nature of the rezoning request, the subject property
may only be developed in accordance with the approved sketch plan for the
Strickland Road Subdivision.
(g) The request is consistent with the previously approved RA-20-CU Zoning
Districts located to the south along Needham Rd, Whitley Rd, Stoney Hill
Church Rd, and Chapman Rd for the development of the Williams Ridge,
Williams Grove, and Whitley Crossing Subdivisions.
--- OR ---
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Consistency Statement ‘B’ (For DENIAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210603 is consistent with the recommendations
of the Nash County Land Development Plan, however, it is not reasonable and/or not in
the public interest and/or would be unreasonable “spot zoning” and/or would be
incompatible with the specific proposed location because: (List reasons.)

MOTION #2: APPROVE OR DENY THE ZONING MAP AMENDMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210603 to rezone the subject property
from R-40 (Single-Family Residential) to RA-20-CU (Medium Density Residential
Conditional Use).

MOTION #3: APPROVE OR DENY THE SUBDIVISION WAIVER REQUEST:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) the subdivision waiver request made to waive the additionally required lot width for
Lots 2-19 & 44-48 in exchange for the construction of a center turn lane within the
existing Strickland Road public right-of-way along the length of the subject property
based on the grounds that the turn lane will result in “equal or better performance in the
furtherance of the purposes of the Ordinance.”

MOTION #4: APPROVE OR DENY THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Conditional Use Permit CU-210603 to authorize the development of the subject
property for the Strickland Road Subdivision based on the following conclusions with
supporting findings of fact and subject to the following development conditions.
Conclusions with Supporting Findings of Fact:
The proposed development of the Strickland Road Subdivision on the subject property:
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(1) Will satisfy the applicable requirements of the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance based on the review of the proposed subdivision sketch
plan;
(2) Will not materially endanger the public health or safety provided that the
subdivision is developed in accordance with all the applicable design standards and
safety requirements;
(3) Will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or abutting property
because the conditional use nature of the request will require the subject property
to be developed only in accordance with the approved subdivision sketch plan and
any other specifically attached conditions;
(4) Will be in harmony with the area in which it is to be located because the
proposed residential subdivision will be similar to other, previously approved
residential developments in the surrounding area; and
(5) Will be in general conformity with the Nash County Land Development Plan
for the reasons established in the consistency statement adopted in relation to
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210603.
Development Conditions:
(1) The sketch plan for the Strickland Road Subdivision shall be revised as follows:
(a) The following proposed new roads shall be labeled as 60’ PUBLIC R/W:
BUMBLE BEE CT, CATERPILLAR WAY, HONEY BEE CT, MANTIS CT, &
SNAIL CT.
(b) The mail kiosk lot shall be labeled as SPECIAL PURPOSE LOT FOR MAIL
KIOSK.
(c) Beside the heading MINIMUM BUILDING SETBACK LIMITS, the zoning district
shall be corrected from (RA-20) to (RA-20-CU).
(d) The proximity of the proposed entrances for CICADA WAY, LADYBUG DR, &
HONEY BEE CT along STRICKLAND RD shall be verified by the N.C.
Department of Transportation District Engineer to meet any applicable
separation requirements for the issuance of Driveway Permits.
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(2) The subject property shall only be developed in accordance with the approved
sketch plan for the Strickland Road Subdivision.
(3) The subject property may be developed for any of the land uses as permitted in the
RA-20 (Medium Density Residential) Zoning District in accordance with the
standard requirements and procedures established for that district by the Nash
County Unified Development Ordinance.
(4) Any adjacent properties with existing access to Strickland Rd across the subject
property shall be provided with the same or similarly equivalent access to Strickland
Rd during and after the construction of the proposed subdivision.
(5) All residential lots subdivided from the subject property shall be served by the Nash
County Public Water System, which shall be extended by the developer as
necessary.
(6) All new road names proposed on the subdivision sketch plan shall be reviewed and
approved by Nash County Emergency Services prior to their official assignment.
(7) The developer shall submit a stream buffer determination issued by the N.C.
Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Water Resources for the potential
stream located near the White Oak Swamp along the southern and western
portions of the subject property.
(8) Lots 20, 43, 49, 61, 63, & 130-155 shall include a 5’ WIDE NON-ACCESS
EASEMENT along the Strickland Road public right-of-way to ensure that these lots
are only accessible from the interior roads of the subdivision (per Sketch Plan Note
#9.)
(9) Prior to the recording of Lots 2-19 or 44-48, the developer shall construct a center
turn lane within the Strickland Road public right-of-way along the length of the
subject property in accordance with the applicable NCDOT standards and
requirements.
(10) Any final subdivision plats depicting Lots 2-19 or 44-48 shall be recorded with the
following subdivision waiver notation:
THIS SUBDIVISION WAS APPROVED SUBJECT TO A WAIVER OF THE
STANDARDS OF THE NASH COUNTY UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE
(UDO) ARTICLE X, SECTION 10-7, SUBSECTION 10-7.2 (F) “LOTS ON ROADS
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WITH CAPACITY DEFICIENCIES” GRANTED BY THE NASH COUNTY BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS ON JULY 12, 2021 ON THE GROUNDS THAT THE
CONSTRUCTION OF A CENTER TURN LANE WITHIN THE STRICKLAND
ROAD PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY ALONG THE LENGTH OF THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY WILL RESULT IN EQUAL OR BETTER PERFORMANCE IN THE
FURTHERANCE OF THE PURPOSES OF THE ORDINANCE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH UDO ARTICLE X, SECTION 10-8 “WAIVERS.”
(11) Significant or substantial modifications or revisions to the approved design of the
subdivision sketch plan may require additional review by the Nash County
Technical Review Committee and the Nash County Planning Board as well as reapproval by the Nash County Board of Commissioners at the discretion of the
Zoning Administrator.
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Item:

Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing on Conditional Use Rezoning
Request CU-210601 to Rezone 3.23 Acres at Matthews
Crossroads to GC-CU for a General Merchandise Retail Store.

Initiated By:

Adam Tyson, Planning Director

Actions Proposed: Hold a quasi-judicial public hearing, adopt a consistency statement,
approve or deny the zoning map amendment, and approve or deny
the conditional use permit.
Notice of Public Hearing:
Mailed Notice:
Published Notice:
Posted Notice:

July 1, 2021 (To Property Owners Within 600 Feet)
July 1, 2021 & July 8, 2021 (The Rocky Mount Telegram)
July 1, 2021 (The Nashville Graphic)
July 1, 2021 (On the Subject Property)

Property Tax ID:

PIN # 288400425020 / Parcel ID # 000119 (3.23 Acres)

Commissioner District: District #1 – Marvin C. Arrington
Description of the Subject Property:
The subject property is a 3.23-acre tract of land owned by Joseph M. Braswell
(deceased) and located at the southern corner of Matthews Crossroads at the
intersection of N NC Highway 58 and Edwards Rd southeast of the Town of Castalia in
the A1 (Agricultural) Zoning District.
The site currently includes an existing residence at 7327 Edwards Rd.
The subject property is located in the Tar-Pamlico River Basin. It is not located in either
a regulated floodplain or a designated watershed protection overlay district and it does
not appear to include any existing streams.

Description of the Rezoning Request:
Carol Braswell Winstead, heir to the property owner, has submitted Conditional Use
Rezoning Request CU-210601 to rezone the subject property to GC-CU (General
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Commercial Conditional Use), specifically for the development of a general
merchandise retail store to be constructed and operated by the Dollar General
Corporation.
The GC (General Commercial) Zoning District is “primarily intended to accommodate a
wide range of retail, service, office, and high density residential uses” and they are
“typically located with access to major thoroughfares and urban services” and are
“intended to accommodate intensive commercial uses such as shopping centers, strip
centers, and business parks as well as free-standing, highway-oriented business
establishments” (UDO Article IX, Section 9-1, Subsection 9-1.4 B.)
Due to the “conditional” nature of this rezoning request, the subject property would be
approved for commercial use as a general merchandise retail store only and only in
accordance with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.

Description of the Proposed Site Plan:
The proposed site plan depicts a 10,640 square foot retail store with a 54-space paved
parking lot accessible from Edwards Road. The southwestern portion of the lot behind
the store will be reserved for an onsite septic system and a stormwater management
area. The store will be served by a connection to Nash County public water service
along N NC Highway 58.
The parking lot will be screened from the adjacent road rights-of-way by a proposed
vegetative buffer containing both understory trees and evergreen shrubs in accordance
with the applicable Ordinance requirements.

Land Development Plan Consistency:
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 is consistent with the recommendations
of the Nash County Land Development Plan (LDP) because:
(1) The LDP intentionally designates the area directly around Matthews Crossroads,
including a majority of the subject property, as a Rural Commercial Area.
(2) Rural Commercial Areas are specifically designated at key road intersections in
predominantly rural areas where limited business and commercial development is
to be encouraged, provided that the proposed use does not require public sewer
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service and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the
surrounding residents.
(3) The proposed general merchandise retail store will not require public sewer service
and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the surrounding
residents.

Spot Zoning Analysis:
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 may be considered reasonable “spot
zoning” because:
(1) The subject property is located at an intersection with frontage along a major state
highway.
(2) The request is explicitly consistent with the recommendations of the Land
Development Plan as established above.
(3) The conditional nature of the request restricts the approved commercial use of the
subject property to a general merchandise retail store only and only in accordance
with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.

TRC Recommendation:
The Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC) considered Conditional Use
Rezoning Request CU-210601 on June 3, 2021 and recommended APPROVAL based
on its determination that the request is reasonable, in the public interest, consistent with
the recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan, and reasonable
“spot zoning.”

Planning Board Recommendation:
The Nash County Planning Board considered Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210601 on June 21, 2021. The following members of the public addressed the Board
with concerns regarding the impact on adjacent property values, noise, traffic safety,
and existing road conditions:
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Andrew P. Lamm, 7439 Edwards Rd
Linda Davis Jordan Jennings, 7472 Edwards Rd
The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below, finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, consistent with the recommendations of the Nash
County Land Development Plan, and reasonable “spot zoning;”
(2) APPROVAL of the request to rezone the subject property from A1 (Agricultural) to
GC-CU (General Commercial Conditional Use); and
(3) APPROVAL of the conditional use permit to authorize the development of a general
merchandise retail store on the subject property based on the suggested
conclusions with supporting findings of fact and subject to recommended
development conditions.

Suggested Motions:
MOTION #1: ADOPT A CONSISTENCY STATEMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement
‘A’ or ‘B’ (choose one from below) related to Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210601.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 is reasonable and in the public interest
because:
(1) The request is consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan (LDP) because:
(a) The LDP intentionally designates the area directly around Matthews
Crossroads, including a majority of the subject property, as a Rural Commercial
Area.
(b) Rural Commercial Areas are specifically designated at key road intersections in
predominantly rural areas where limited business and commercial development
is to be encouraged, provided that the proposed use does not require public
sewer service and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the
surrounding residents.
(c) The proposed general merchandise retail store will not require public sewer
service and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the
surrounding residents.
(2) The request is reasonable “spot zoning” because:
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(a) The subject property is located at an intersection with frontage along a major
state highway.
(b) The request is explicitly consistent with the recommendations of the Land
Development Plan as established above.
(c) The conditional nature of the request restricts the approved commercial use of
the subject property to a general merchandise retail store only and only in
accordance with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.
--- OR --Consistency Statement ‘B’ (For DENIAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 is consistent with the recommendations
of the Nash County Land Development Plan, however, it is not reasonable and/or not in
the public interest and/or would be unreasonable “spot zoning” and/or would be
incompatible with the specific proposed location because: (List reasons.)

MOTION #2: APPROVE OR DENY THE ZONING MAP AMENDMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 to rezone the subject property
from A1 (Agricultural) to GC-CU (General Commercial Conditional Use).

MOTION #3: APPROVE OR DENY THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Conditional Use Permit CU-210601 to authorize the development of a general
merchandise retail store on the subject property based on the following conclusions with
supporting findings of fact and subject to the following development conditions.
Conclusions with Supporting Findings of Fact:
The development of the general merchandise retail store on the subject property:
(1) Will satisfy the applicable requirements of the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance based on the review of the proposed site plan.
(2) Will not materially endanger the public health or safety because the permitted
commercial use of the subject property would be restricted to a general
merchandise retail store only, which poses no inherent danger provided that the
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facility is developed in accordance with all the applicable design standards and
safety requirements.
(3) Will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or abutting property
because the conditional nature of the request restricts the approved commercial
use of the subject property to a general merchandise retail store only and only in
accordance with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.
(4) Will be in harmony with the area in which it is to be located because the
general merchandise retail store is a commercial land use that is appropriate for
highway development and that is intended to primarily serve a local customer base
of the surrounding residents.
(5) Will be in general conformity with the Nash County Land Development Plan
for the reasons established in the consistency statement adopted in relation to
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601.
Development Conditions:
(1) The subject property is approved for the commercial development of a general
merchandise retail store only.
(2) The subject property shall be developed in accordance with the approved site plan
only.
(3) The roadside vegetative screening buffer depicted on the approved site plan shall
be planted, maintained, replaced, and/or supplemented as necessary in order to
effectively screen the parking lot and the tree and shrub species planted shall
satisfy the minimum size requirements of UDO Article XI, Section 11-3.1 (A).
(4) Prior to the construction of the general merchandise retail store, the following
additional permits and documents shall be submitted, reviewed, approved and/or
issued, as applicable:
(a) Erosion & Sedimentation Control Plan Approval issued by the N.C. Department
of Environmental Quality;
(b) Driveway Permit issued by the N.C. Department of Transportation;
(c) Well Abandonment Permit and On-site Wastewater Permit to be issued by the
Nash County Environmental Health Division; and
(d) Tar-Pamlico Stormwater Permit, Demolition Permit, Zoning Permit, Commercial
Building Permit, and Commercial Trade Permits to be issued by the Nash
County Planning & Inspections Department.
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Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: July 12, 2021

Page 1 of 7
Attachments: 3

Item:

Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing on Conditional Use Rezoning
Request CU-210602 to Rezone 2.65 Acres at 11792 E NC Highway
97 to GC-CU for the Existing Restaurant.

Initiated By:

Adam Tyson, Planning Director

Actions Proposed: Hold a quasi-judicial public hearing, adopt a consistency statement,
approve or deny the zoning map amendment, and approve or deny
the conditional use permit.
Notice of Public Hearing:
Mailed Notice:
Published Notice:
Posted Notice:

July 6, 2021 (To Property Owners Within 600 Feet)
July 1, 2021 & July 8, 2021 (The Rocky Mount Telegram)
July 1, 2021 (The Nashville Graphic)
July 1, 2021 (On the Subject Property)

Property Tax ID:

PIN # 374800064451 / Parcel ID # 011606 (Approx. 2.65 Acres)

Commissioner District: District #5 – J. Wayne Outlaw
Description of the Subject Property:
The subject property is an approximately 2.65-acre portion of a 7.54-acre tract of land
owned by Steven D. & Kimberly Sauls and located at 11792 E NC Highway 97, Rocky
Mount, NC 27803 in both the R-20 (Medium Density Residential) and R-30 (Single &
Two-Family Residential) Zoning Districts.
The property is located in the 500-year floodplain, the Tar-Pamlico River Basin, and the
WS-IV-PA Watershed Protection Overlay District.
The site includes an existing but currently unoccupied commercial restaurant building,
formerly known as the Sharpsburg Restaurant and the Hwy 97 Family Diner. The
building is served by both Nash County public water and sewer service.
This restaurant was previously recognized as a “legal, nonconforming land use,”
meaning that although a restaurant is not a land use typically permitted in the R-20 or
R-30 Zoning Districts, it was lawfully established in this location prior to the County’s
adoption of zoning regulations and, therefore, it was permitted to continue operation.
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However, once the restaurant ceased to operate for a continuous period of more than
180 days, its previous status as a “legal, nonconforming land use” was lost and it may
not re-open unless and until it is rezoned to an appropriate commercial zoning district.

Description of the Rezoning Request:
The property owner along with Kristie Cappelletti (Bakin N Bacon) has submitted
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 to rezone the subject property to GCCU (General Commercial Conditional Use), specifically to permit the re-opening and
operation of the existing restaurant.
No changes are proposed for the site at this time, so the attached aerial photograph
serves as the required site plan for this request.
The GC (General Commercial) Zoning District is “primarily intended to accommodate a
wide range of retail, service, office, and high density residential uses” and they are
“typically located with access to major thoroughfares and urban services” and are
“intended to accommodate intensive commercial uses such as shopping centers, strip
centers, and business parks as well as free-standing, highway-oriented business
establishments” (UDO Article IX, Section 9-1, Subsection 9-1.4 B.)
Due to the “conditional” nature of this rezoning request, the subject building and
property would be approved for use as a restaurant only and any changes to the
permitted use of the site or substantial changes to the site itself would require re-review
and re-approval by the Planning Board and Board of Commissioners.

Land Development Plan Consistency:
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 is mostly consistent with the
recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan (LDP.)
(1) The LDP designates the subject property as Suburban Growth Area.
(2) The LDP supports the development of very limited commercial land uses within the
Suburban Growth Area that meet specific locational criteria, including: frontage
along and access to either a major state highway or secondary road, location at a
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major intersection, proximity to similar land uses, and spatial separation from noncompatible land uses such as existing residential development.
(3) The conditional use nature of the request qualifies it as a “limited” commercial land
use because the use of the property would be limited to the operation of the existing
restaurant only.
(4) The subject property has frontage along and direct access to E NC Highway 97, a
major state highway.
(5) The subject property is not located at a major intersection.
(6) The subject property is located in proximity to the existing GC (General
Commercial) Zoning District to the south at 11693 E NC Highway 97.
(7) The existing restaurant building is at least 300 feet away from the nearest
residence.

Spot Zoning Analysis:
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 may be considered “spot zoning,”
however, it could also be considered reasonable “spot zoning” because:
(1) The subject property is unique in that it was previously recognized as a legal,
nonconforming commercial land use that was lawfully established prior to the
County’s adoption of zoning regulations.
(2) The subject property includes an existing and viable commercial restaurant building
currently connected to Nash County public water and sewer service.
(3) The permitted commercial use of the property will be limited to the operation of the
existing restaurant only.
(4) The request does not allow for any future expansion of the facility or rezoning area
without requiring additional zoning hearings and the explicit approval of the Board
of Commissioners.
(5) Approval of the request would be beneficial for the re-opening and operation of the
existing commercial restaurant building and it should have no more impact on the
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neighbors or the surrounding community than when the restaurant was previously
in operation.

TRC Recommendation:
The Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC) considered Conditional Use
Rezoning Request CU-210602 on June 3, 2021 and recommended APPROVAL based
on its determination that the request is reasonable, in the public interest, mostly
consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan, and
reasonable “spot zoning.”

Planning Board Recommendation:
The Nash County Planning Board considered Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210602 on June 21, 2021. No members of the public, other than the applicant,
addressed the Board regarding this request.
The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below, finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, mostly consistent with the recommendations of
the Nash County Land Development Plan, and reasonable “spot zoning;”
(2) APPROVAL of the request to rezone the subject property from R-20 (Medium
Density Residential) & R-30 (Single & Two-Family Residential) to GC-CU (General
Commercial Conditional Use); and
(3) APPROVAL of the conditional use permit to authorize the re-opening and operation
of the existing restaurant located on the subject property based on the suggested
conclusions with supporting findings of fact and subject to recommended
development conditions.

Suggested Motions:
MOTION #1: ADOPT A CONSISTENCY STATEMENT:
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I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement
‘A’ or ‘B’ (choose one from below) related to Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210602.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 is reasonable and in the public interest
because:
(1) The request is mostly consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County
Land Development Plan (LDP) because:
(a) The LDP designates the subject property as Suburban Growth Area.
(b) The LDP supports the development of very limited commercial land uses within
the Suburban Growth Area that meet specific locational criteria, including:
frontage along and access to either a major state highway or secondary road,
location at a major intersection, proximity to similar land uses, and spatial
separation from non-compatible land uses such as existing residential
development.
(c) The conditional use nature of the request qualifies it as a “limited” commercial
land use because the use of the property would be limited to the operation of
the existing restaurant only.
(d) The subject property has frontage along and direct access to E NC Highway
97, a major state highway.
(e) The subject property is not located at a major intersection.
(f) The subject property is located in proximity to the existing GC (General
Commercial) Zoning District to the south at 11693 E NC Highway 97.
(g) The existing restaurant building is at least 300 feet away from the nearest
residence.
(2) The request is reasonable “spot zoning” because:
(a) The subject property is unique in that it was previously recognized as a legal,
nonconforming commercial land use that was lawfully established prior to the
County’s adoption of zoning regulations.
(b) The subject property includes an existing and viable commercial restaurant
building currently connected to Nash County public water and sewer service.
(c) The permitted commercial use of the property will be limited to the operation of
the existing restaurant only.
(d) The request does not allow for any future expansion of the facility or rezoning
area without requiring an additional zoning hearing and the explicit approval of
the Board of Commissioners.
(e) Approval of the request would be beneficial for the re-opening and operation of
the existing commercial restaurant building and it should have no more impact
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on the neighbors or the surrounding community than when the restaurant was
previously in operation.
--- OR --Consistency Statement ‘B’ (For DENIAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 is mostly consistent with the
recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan, however, it is not
reasonable and/or not in the public interest and/or would be unreasonable “spot zoning”
and/or would be incompatible with the specific proposed location because: (List
reasons.)

MOTION #2: APPROVE OR DENY THE ZONING MAP AMENDMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 to rezone the subject property
from R-20 (Medium Density Residential) & R-30 (Single & Two-Family Residential) to
GC-CU (General Commercial Conditional Use).

MOTION #3: APPROVE OR DENY THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Conditional Use Permit CU-210602 to authorize the re-opening and operation of
the existing restaurant located on the subject property based on the following
conclusions with supporting findings of fact and subject to the following development
conditions.
Conclusions with Supporting Findings of Fact:
The re-opening and operation of the existing restaurant located on the subject property:
(1) Will satisfy the applicable requirements of the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance because a restaurant is a permitted land use by right in
the GC (General Commercial) Zoning District.
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(2) Will not materially endanger the public health or safety because the permitted
commercial use of the subject property would be restricted to the operation of the
existing restaurant only, which poses no inherent danger.
(3) Will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or abutting property
because the existing restaurant was previously recognized as a legal,
nonconforming commercial land use and its re-opening should have no more
impact on the surrounding properties than when it was previously in operation.
(4) Will be in harmony with the area in which it is to be located based on the
historical use of the subject property for a restaurant.
(5) Will be in general conformity with the Nash County Land Development Plan
for the reasons established in the consistency statement adopted in relation to
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602.
Development Conditions:
(1) The subject property is approved for the re-opening and operation of the existing
restaurant only.
(2) No substantial additions to or expansions of the existing site or facility may be
permitted without an additional zoning map amendment reviewed by the Planning
Board and approved by the Board of Commissioners.
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Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: July 12, 2021

Page 1 of 5
Attachments: 0

Item:

Legislative Public Hearing on UDO Text Amendment Request A210601 to Revise the Planning Board’s Voting Procedures.

Initiated By:

Adam Tyson, Planning Director

Actions Proposed: Hold a legislative public hearing, adopt a consistency statement,
and approve or deny the text amendment.
Notice of Public Hearing:
Published Notice:

June 30, 2021 (The Enterprise)
July 1, 2021 (The Nashville Graphic)
July 1, 2021 & July 8, 2021 (The Rocky Mount Telegram)

Description of the Proposed Text Amendment:
Text Amendment Request A-210601 was proposed for consideration by the Nash
County Board of Commissioners to amend the Unified Development Ordinance Article
III, Sections 3-1.4 & 3-1.5 in order to revise the voting procedures of the Planning Board
as follows:


To require all members present at a meeting to vote on every matter
before the Board unless they have been specifically excused from that
particular issue or allowed to withdraw from the meeting altogether by a
vote of the other members.



To define the appropriate circumstances in which a member should
request to be excused from voting on a particular issue.



To require the Board chairman and vice-chairman to vote on every matter
before the Board.

This text amendment was modeled on the current voting procedures of the Nash
County Board of Adjustment as found in UDO Article III, Section 3-2.5 and it also
incorporates the recently revised and broadened conflict-of-interest standards of
N.C.G.S. 160D-109.
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Proposed Text Amendment (Revisions Highlighted):
NASH COUNTY UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE
ARTICLE III – ADMINISTRATIVE MECHANISMS
3-1
PLANNING BOARD
3-1.4 Quorum and Voting
(A) A quorum for the Planning Board shall consist of a majority of the board
membership (excluding vacant seats). A quorum is necessary for the board
to take official action.
(B) All actions of the Planning Board shall be taken by majority vote, a quorum
being present.
(C) A roll call vote shall be taken upon the request of any member or the
secretary to the Planning Board.
(D) Any rezoning action that is reasonably likely to have a direct,
substantial, and readily identifiable impact on a Planning Board
member disqualifies the member from voting. Once a member is
present at a Board meeting, any subsequent failure to vote shall be
recorded as an affirmative vote unless the member has been excused
in accordance with subsection (E) or (F) or the member has been
allowed to withdraw from the meeting in accordance with subsection
(G).
(E) A member may be excused from voting on a particular issue by
majority vote of the remaining members present under the following
circumstances:
1) If the outcome of the matter being considered is reasonably likely to
have a direct, substantial, and readily identifiable financial impact
on the member; or
2) If the landowner or the applicant for the matter being considered is a
person with whom the member has a close familial, business, or
other associational relationship. A close familial relationship is
defined as a spouse, parent, child, brother, sister, grandparent, or
grandchild (including step, half, and in-law relationships.)
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(F) If an objection is raised to a board member's participation at or prior to
the hearing or vote on a particular matter and that member does not
recuse himself or herself, the remaining members of the board shall by
majority vote rule on the objection.
(G) A member may be allowed to withdraw from the entire remainder of a
meeting by majority vote of the remaining members present for any
good and sufficient reason other than the member’s desire to avoid
voting on matters to be considered at that meeting.
3-1.5 Planning Board Officers
(A) At its first regular meeting in July of each year, the Planning Board shall, by
majority vote of its membership (excluding vacant seats) elect one of its
members to serve as chairman and preside over the board's meetings and
one member to serve as vice-chairman. The persons so designated shall
serve in these capacities for terms of one year. Vacancies in these offices
may be filled for the unexpired terms only by majority vote of the board
membership (excluding vacant seats).
(B) The chairman and vice-chairman may take part in all deliberations. The
chairman may vote on all matters. The vice-chairman may vote on all
issues. and shall vote on all matters before the Board unless they have
been excused or allowed to withdraw from the meeting in accordance
with Section 3-1.4.
(C) The Planning Director or his designee shall serve as secretary to the
Planning Board.

Land Development Plan Consistency:
The Nash County Land Development Plan does not address the voting procedures of
the Planning Board, so Text Amendment Request A-210601 is neither consistent nor
inconsistent with the recommendations of the plan.

TRC Recommendation:
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The Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC) considered Text Amendment
Request A-210601 on June 3, 2021 and recommended APPROVAL.

Planning Board Recommendation:
The Nash County Planning Board considered Text Amendment Request A-210601 on
June 21, 2021. No members of the public addressed the Board with regard to this
request.
The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below – finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, and neither consistent nor inconsistent with the
recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan; and
(2) APPROVAL of the text amendment to revise the Planning Board’s voting
procedures.

Suggested Motions:
MOTION #1 – ADOPT A CONSISTENCY STATEMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement
‘A’ or ‘B’ (choose one from below) related to Text Amendment Request A-210601.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Text Amendment Request A-210601 is reasonable, in the public interest, and neither
consistent nor inconsistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan because the plan does not address the voting procedures of the
Planning Board.
--- OR --Consistency Statement ‘B’ (For DENIAL):
Text Amendment Request A-210601 is not reasonable and/or not in the public interest
and/or not consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land Development
Plan because: (List reasons.)
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MOTION #2 – APPROVE OR DENY THE TEXT AMENDMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Text Amendment Request A-210601 to revise the Planning Board’s voting
procedures.
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Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: July 12, 2021

Page 1 of 5
Attachments: 0

Item:

Legislative Public Hearing on UDO Text Amendment Request A210602 to Conform the Nash County Unified Development
Ordinance to the Revised Regulations of N.C.G.S. Chapter 160D.

Initiated By:

Adam Tyson, Planning Director

Actions Proposed: Hold a legislative public hearing, adopt a consistency statement,
and approve or deny the text amendment.
Notice of Public Hearing:
Published Notice:

June 30, 2021 (The Enterprise)
July 1, 2021 (The Nashville Graphic)
July 1, 2021 & July 8, 2021 (The Rocky Mount Telegram)

Description of the Proposed Text Amendment:
The North Carolina General Assembly has consolidated the previously separate
municipal and county enabling statues for local planning and development regulation
into the single, unified North Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160D. This was the first
major reorganization and modernization of the state’s local development regulations
since 1905.
The new law was not intended to make major policy changes, but rather to reorganize
the already existing state regulations into a more efficient, logical, and coherent
framework that is easier to use and understand. However, it does make some clarifying
amendments and consensus reforms that Nash County must incorporate into the
Unified Development Ordinance in order to conform to the current state law.
Using resources made available by the UNC School of Government, the Planning Staff
has prepared the following list of text amendments for adoption.

Nash County Unified Development Ordinance
Proposed Text Amendments for Compliance with N.C.G.S. Chapter 160D
Art. II, Section 2-4

Revised the ordinance definitions of the following terms to
be consistent with state law: agricultural industry,
agricultural tourism business, bona fide farm use,
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conditional rezoning, developer, development, dwelling,
legislative decision, legislative hearing, manufactured
home (Class B), owner/landowner, permit-issuing
authority/governing board, planning jurisdiction, quasijudicial decision, rezoning/zoning map amendment, site
plan, special use permit, and subdivision.
Deleted the ordinance definition of the now-defunct term
conditional use permit.
Art. III, Section 3-2.5

Revised to require only a simple majority vote to decide
an appeal or to issue a special use permit instead of the
previously required four-fifths majority vote.

Art. III, Section 3-7

Revised to adopt the broadened conflict-of-interest
standards for the governing board, appointed boards, and
administrative staff.

Art. IV, Section 4-3.1 (A)

Revised to clarify that applications for development
approvals may be submitted by the landowner, a lessee,
an option or contract holder, an authorized agent of the
landowner, or an easement holder.

Art. IV, Section 4-7.8

Revised to require the written consent of an
applicant/landowner for conditions attached to a special
use permit to ensure enforceability.

Art. IV, Section 4-9

Revised to recognize multi-phase developments (longterm projects of 25 acres or more that are subject to a
master development plan) with a vested rights period of
up to seven years.

Art. IV, Section 4-10

Revised to extend the expiration date of development
approvals/permits from six months to one year.

Art. IV, Section 4-15

Revised to replace the term site specific development plan
with site specific vesting plan.
Revised to include the option to extend the vested rights
period granted for a development project from two years
up to a maximum of five years, when warranted.

Art. V, Section 5-3.1

Revised to clarify the acceptable delivery methods for
notices of violation (personal delivery, electronic delivery,
or first-class mail.)
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Art. VII, Section 7-1 (B)

Revised to clarify the thirty-day period to file an appeal of
an administrative determination under a development
regulation.

Art. VII, Section 7-7 (E)

Revised to require that the official who made an
administrative determination that was appealed shall be
present to serve as a witness at the appeal hearing.

Art. VIII, Section 8-5 (E)

Revised to clarify the specific time period (between ten to
twenty-five days) before a public hearing that notice of a
zoning map amendment must be posted on or near the
subject site.

Art. VIII, Section 8-5 (F)

Revised to prohibit third-party down-zonings of property
initiated by anyone other than the landowner or the
County.

Art. VIII, Section 8-6 (C)

Revised to clarify that when a zoning map amendment is
adopted that is deemed to be inconsistent with the land
use plan, then the plan’s future land use map is also
deemed to be amended as well.

Art. VIII, Section 8-7

Revised to replace the now-defunct quasi-judicial process
of conditional use zoning with the legislative process of
conditional zoning.

Art. VIII, Section 8-7 (D)

Revised to require the written consent of an
applicant/landowner for conditions attached to a
conditional zoning approval to ensure enforceability.

Art. IX, Section 9-1.6

Revised to replace the now-defunct conditional use
districts (designated by the suffix –CU) with conditional
zoning districts (designated by the suffix –CZ.)

Art. IX, Section 9-3.1 (A)

Revised Table 9-3-1: Table of Permitted Uses such that
land uses indicated as a ‘C’ require a conditional zoning
district instead of the now-defunct conditional use permit.

Art. X, Section 10-2.1 (C) Revised to provide for the expedited review of the minor
subdivision of tracts of land in a single ownership, greater
than five acres in area, and which have not been
previously divided in the past ten years into no more than
three resulting lots that comply with the applicable zoning
and dimensional requirements.
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Art. X, Section 10-6

Revised to conform the subdivision performance
guarantee requirements to the current standards of state
law.

Throughout

Revised to update references to provisions in the former
N.C.G.S. Chapter 153A to indicate the relevant provisions
in the current N.C.G.S. Chapter 160D.
Revised to remove all references to the now-defunct
terms conditional use permit and conditional use districts.

Land Development Plan Consistency:
Text Amendment Request A-210602 is neither consistent nor inconsistent with the
recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan. However, it is
consistent with the now-effective North Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160D and
Nash County must adopt these amendments in order to remain compliant with state
law.

TRC Recommendation:
The Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC) considered Text Amendment
Request A-210602 on June 3, 2021 and recommended APPROVAL.

Planning Board Recommendation:
The Nash County Planning Board considered Text Amendment Request A-210602 on
June 21, 2021. No members of the public addressed the Board with regard to this
request.
The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below – finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, neither consistent nor inconsistent with the
recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan, and necessary in
order to comply with the revised planning and development regulations of the North
Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160D; and
(2) APPROVAL of the text amendment to conform the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance to the revised regulations of N.C.G.S. Chapter 160D.
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Suggested Motions:
MOTION #1 – ADOPT A CONSISTENCY STATEMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement
‘A’ or ‘B’ (choose one from below) related to Text Amendment Request A-210602.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Text Amendment Request A-210602 is reasonable, in the public interest, neither
consistent nor inconsistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan, and necessary in order to comply with the revised planning and
development regulations of the North Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160D.
--- OR --Consistency Statement ‘B’ (For DENIAL):
Text Amendment Request A-210602 is not reasonable and/or not in the public interest
and/or not consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land Development
Plan because: (List reasons.)

MOTION #2 – APPROVE OR DENY THE TEXT AMENDMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Text Amendment Request A-210602 to conform the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance to the revised regulations of the North Carolina General
Statutes Chapter 160D.
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Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: July 12, 2021

Page 1 of 3
Attachments: 0

Item:

Legislative Public Hearing on Land Development Plan Text
Amendment Request LDP-210601 to Support Rezoning to RA-30
or RA-20 Zoning Districts in Suburban Growth Areas Where
Publicly Regulated Private Community Water Systems are Utilized.

Initiated By:

Adam Tyson, Planning Director

Actions Proposed: Hold a legislative public hearing and approve or deny the text
amendment.
Notice of Public Hearing:
Published Notice:

June 30, 2021 (The Enterprise)
July 1, 2021 (The Nashville Graphic)
July 1, 2021 & July 8, 2021 (The Rocky Mount Telegram)

Description of the Proposed Text Amendment:
The Nash County Land Development Plan currently recommends the rezoning of
property designated as Suburban Growth Area to either the RA-30 (Single-Family
Residential) or the RA-20 (Medium Density Residential) Zoning Districts where public
water service is available.
This is because the availability of public water service eliminates the need to locate an
individual onsite well on a residential lot along with the required onsite septic system
and repair area, which makes the smaller 30,000 or 20,000 square foot lot sizes
feasible.
Canterbury Construction Group has submitted Text Amendment Request LDP-210601
to revise Section III, Subsection 2 of the Land Development Plan to also support the
rezoning of property designated as Suburban Growth Area to either the RA-30 or RA-20
Zoning Districts when publicly regulated private community water systems are
available or utilized.
Community water systems are typically connected to a shared well and provide piped
drinking water to at least fifteen (15) connections or twenty-five (25) or more people for
sixty (60) or more days per year. They are regulated for safety standards by the N.C.
Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Water Resources, Public Water
Supply Section just as they also regulate the Nash County public water system.
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Typically, a community water system will actually be owned and operated by a private
water utility company (such as Aqua) rather than the developer.

Proposed Text Amendment (Revisions Highlighted):
NASH COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Section III: Future Land Use Categories / Future Land Development Map
2. Suburban Growth Area (Excerpt)
The majority of the planning area is designated as Suburban Growth. Development
within Suburban Growth Areas should be limited to only those types of land uses
and development intensities that can be accommodated by services typical in nonurban areas, e.g., private on-site water supply (or public water, as available) and onsite septic systems. A primary difference between Rural Growth and Suburban
Growth Area designations is that residential rezonings within Suburban Growth
Areas should be limited to RA districts only, unless both public water and sewer are
available.
Rezoning to R-30 or R-20 zoning districts would be supported where public water
service or a publicly regulated private community water system is available or
utilized. Higher density residential development could also be supported where both
public water and sewer are available, provided adequate buffers and design features
can minimize impacts on neighboring properties.

TRC Recommendation:
The Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC) considered Land Development
Plan Text Amendment Request LDP-210601 on June 3, 2021 and recommended
APPROVAL.

Planning Board Recommendation:
The Nash County Planning Board considered Land Development Plan Text Amendment
Request LDP-210601 on June 21, 2021. No members of the public, other than the
applicant, addressed the Board with regard to this request.
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The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend APPROVAL of the Land
Development Plan text amendment to support rezoning to RA-30 or RA-20 zoning
districts in Suburban Growth Areas where publicly regulated private community water
systems are utilized based on the determination that:
(1) Private community water systems are regulated by the N.C. Department
of Environmental Quality, Division of Water Resources, Public Water
Supply Section to the same safety standards as county and municipal
public water systems; and
(2) Publicly regulated private community water systems also eliminate the
need to locate an individual onsite well on a residential lot along with the
required onsite septic system and repair area, making the smaller lot
sizes of the RA-30 and RA-20 Zoning Districts feasible.

Suggested Motion:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Land Development Plan Text Amendment Request LDP-210601 to support
rezoning to RA-30 or RA-20 Zoning Districts in Suburban Growth Areas where publicly
regulated private community water systems are utilized.
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Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: July 12, 2021
Item:

Land Use Plan Consultant Selection Update

Initiated By:

Adam Tyson, Planning Director

Action Proposed:

No action required.

Page 1 of 1
Attachments: No

Description:
Nash County has received proposals from the following four (4) vendors to provide
professional consulting services to develop an updated County Land Use Plan:


Insight Planning & Development



S&ME, Inc.



Stewart



Summit Design & Engineering Services

All four proposed costs are under the total amount budgeted for the project.
The proposals are currently under review by the selection committee based on the
evaluation factors identified in the previously advertised Request for Proposal (RFP).
Selection Committee:


Stacie Shatzer, Assistant County Manager



Jonathan Boone, County Engineer



Adam Tyson, Planning Director



Adam Culpepper, Senior Planner



Susan Phelps, Economic Developer

The Selection Committee will meet on Monday, July 19 to select the consultant and to
award the contract shortly thereafter.
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Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: Monday, July 12, 2021

page 1 of 1
attachments: yes

Item:

Consider Amendment to the Noise Ordinance

Initiated By:

Vince Durham, County Attorney

Action Proposed:

Consider Adopting the Resolution to Amend the
Ordinance

Description:
The proposed amendments to the Nash County Noise Ordinance are included in your
agenda packet. In the first amendment, the Board would be rescinding the current
Section 16-50 entitled Penalties and substituting a new Section 16-50 entitled “Authorized
Enforcement Actions.” Secondly, there is one change to Section 16-53 in subparagraph
five where the words “bona fide agricultural operations” have been changed to
“construction equipment.” Finally, a new noise ordinance exemption number ten (10) is
proposed to be adopted in Section 16-53 where the bona fide agricultural exemption to
the noise ordinance is described in more detail and specifically includes the use of
propane cannons and other noise generating devices used to deter wildlife or other pests
from damaging crops, livestock, or otherwise interfering with the operation of the
agricultural operation.
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AMENDMENT TO NASH COUNTY NOISE ORDINANCE
Comparison of Current Noise Ordinance to Proposed Amendments
CURRENT NOISE ORDINANCE

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Sec. 16-50. - Penalties.

Sec. 16-50. - Authorized enforcement actions.

(a)
Any person who violates this article shall receive an oral or written
order from any law enforcement officer to cease or abate the noise immediately;
provided, however, that an oral order to cease or abate shall not be necessary
with respect to:

(a)
Any person who violates this article shall receive an oral or written
warning from any law enforcement officer to immediately cease and abate the
noise and shall be given an opportunity to immediately bring his conduct into
compliance with this article.

(1)

(2)

Any violation occurring after 9:30 p.m. on Monday through (b)
When a violator, after warning, fails to immediately bring his conduct
Saturday, or after 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, and before 6:30 a.m. into compliance with this article, one or more of the following enforcement
Monday through Saturday, or before 8:00 a.m. on Sunday; or actions may be taken:
Any second violation by the same person occurring within 60
days;
(1)
Issuance of a criminal citation or arrest.

and in such cases the person responsible shall be guilty of a class 3 misdemeanor
and may be charged criminally with a misdemeanor violation of this article,
punishable by fine or imprisonment to the maximum allowed by general law,
and criminal process may be issued, all without an oral order to cease or abate.
(b)
If an oral order to cease and abate is not complied with promptly, the
person or persons responsible shall be guilty of a class 3 misdemeanor and may
be charged criminally with a misdemeanor violation of this article, punishable
by fine or imprisonment to the maximum allowed by general law, and criminal
process may be issued.
(c)
In addition to or in lieu of remedies for enforcement authorized in this
section, violations of this article may be enjoined and/or abated through
equitable remedies issued by any court of competent jurisdiction.

(i)
Any person who violates this article, shall be guilty of
a Class 3 misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not more
than $250.00 for a first offense, $500.00 for a second offense
committed within 12 months of any prior offense, and $500.00 for any
third or subsequent offense regardless of when the third or subsequent
offense occurred. Separate offenses shall be deemed committed on
each day during or on which a violation occurs or continues.
(ii)
A criminal charge shall be initiated by issuance of a
criminal citation by any law enforcement officer.
(iii)
Any law enforcement officer may arrest the violator
when he refuses to provide his name and address and any proof thereof
as may be reasonably available to him; or the alleged violator refuses
to promptly cease such illegal activity after being issued a civil or
criminal citation.
(2)

Imposition of a civil penalty.

(i)
Any person violating any provision of this article shall
be subject to a civil penalty in the amount of $250.00. Any subsequent
violation within a 12-month period of a first violation shall subject the
violator to a civil penalty of $500.00 and each subsequent violation
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after the second, regardless of when it occurs, subjects the violator to
a penalty of $500.00. Separate offenses shall be deemed committed
on each day during or on which a violation occurs or continues.

(ii)
Imposition of a civil penalty shall be by issuance of a
civil citation or notice of violation by any law enforcement officer,
which shall state upon its face, at a minimum, the nature of the
violation with a citation to the provision of this article alleged to be
violated, the amount of the civil penalty, that the civil penalty shall
be paid in person or via United States Mail to the Nash County Finance
Department at 120 West Washington Street, Nashville, NC 27856
within 5 business days from the date the citation or notice of violation
is issued, and notify the violator that failure to pay the civil penalty
within the prescribed time shall subject the violator to a $50.00
delinquency charge, and failure to pay the civil penalty and any
delinquency charge shall subject the violator to a civil action in the
nature of a debt to recover the stated penalty, the delinquency charge,
and the cost of the action, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, as
taxed by the court.
(3)

Equitable and injunctive remedies.

(i)
In addition to the enforcement actions authorized in
this section, violations of this article may be enjoined and/or abated
through equitable remedies issued by any court of competent
jurisdiction.
(ii)
The institution of a civil action for equitable relief
shall not relieve any party to such proceeding from any civil or
criminal penalty prescribed for violations of this article.
(iii)
In the event a civil action for equitable relief is
initiated against any violator, and the equitable relief prayed for is
granted in whole or in part, the costs of the action, including
reasonable attorneys’ fees, shall be taxed to the violator.
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Sec. 16-51. - Loud and raucous noise prohibited.
The generation or maintenance of any loud and raucous noise within
Nash County is hereby declared to be a public nuisance. It shall be unlawful for
any person to willfully make, continue, or cause to be made or continued any
loud and raucous noise, which term shall mean any sound which, because of its
volume level, duration, and character:
(1)

(2)

Annoys, disturbs, injures or endangers the comfort, health,
peace, or safety of reasonable persons of ordinary sensibilities
within the county limits; or
Interferes seriously with neighboring residents' reasonable use
and enjoyment of their properties.

The term "loud and raucous noise" shall include, but shall not be limited to, the
kinds of noise generated by the activities enumerated in section 16-52.
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Sec. 16-52. - Prohibited noise activities.
The following acts, as limited by section 16-51 and subject to the
exemptions of section 16-53, are hereby declared to be public nuisances in
violation of section 16-51, but the acts enumerated in this section shall not be
deemed to be exclusive:
(1)
The use or operation of any mechanical or electrical device, apparatus,
or instrument to amplify, intensify, or reproduce the human voice, or to produce,
reproduce, intensify or amplify any other sound when the sound is of such
character, intensity and duration so as to annoy or disturb the quiet, comfort or
repose of reasonable persons of ordinary sensibilities.
(2)
The playing or operation of any radio, cassette tape player, compact disk
player, or any other sound-producing instrument, device or apparatus installed
or located in a motor vehicle when the speaker volume is elevated to such an
extent that the sound is clearly audible more than 60 feet from the vehicle. The
provisions of this subsection shall apply regardless of whether the vehicle is
traveling upon the roads of the county, parked on public or private property or
stopped in traffic.
(3)
The sounding of any horn or signal device on any automobile,
motorcycle, bicycle, bus or other vehicle, except as a danger signal, so as to
create an unreasonably loud or harsh sound, or the sounding of such device for
an unreasonable period of time, or the use of siren horns on bicycles,
automobiles, or other vehicles except upon automobiles and other apparatus of
the sheriff and fire departments or upon authorized emergency service vehicles.
(4)
The playing of any radio, cassette tape player, compact disk player,
phonograph, or mechanical or nonmechanical musical or sound-producing
instrument in such a manner or with such volume that the sound therefrom
creates a loud and raucous noise so as to annoy or disturb the quiet, comfort or
repose of reasonable persons of ordinary sensibilities in any dwelling, motel,
hotel or other type of residence.
(5)
The use of any automobile, truck, motorcycle or vehicle so as to annoy
or disturb the quiet, comfort or repose of reasonable persons of ordinary
sensibilities in any dwelling, motel, hotel or other type of residence.
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Sec. 16-53. - Exemptions.

Sec. 16-53. - Exemptions.

The following acts or activities are exempt from the provisions of this article:

The following acts or activities are exempt from the provisions of this article:

(1)
The use of a permanently installed loud speaker or public-address . . . .
system at railroad and bus stations or airports to announce the arrival and
departure of trains, buses, and airplanes;
(5)
Noises coming from construction or construction equipment; provided
all equipment is operated in accordance with any applicable manufacturer's
(2)
The use of a permanently installed loud speaker or public address specifications and with all standard equipment manufacturer's mufflers and/or
system at athletic stadiums to announce athletic contests;
noise-reducing equipment in use and in properly operating condition;
(3)
Any musical chimes or bells emanating from a public or religious
institution or facility;

....

(10) Noises coming from property used for bona fide farm purposes. For
(4)
Sounds emanating from any authorized emergency vehicle responding purposes of this section, bona fide farm purposes include the production and
to an emergency or acting in the time of emergency;
activities relating or incidental to the production of crops, grains, fruits,
vegetables, ornamental and flowering plants, dairy, livestock, poultry, and all
(5)
Noises coming from construction or bona fide agricultural operations; other forms of agriculture, as defined in N.C.G.S. § 106-581.1 (2020).
provided all equipment is operated in accordance with any applicable Activities relating or incidental to the farm as used herein include the use of
manufacturer's specifications and with all standard equipment manufacturer's traditional and modern methods and technology to protect crops, livestock and
mufflers and/or noise-reducing equipment in use and in properly operating all other farm products from wildlife and other animals and pests, and includes,
condition;
without limitation, the use of scarecrows, fences, streamers, dogs, firearms,
propane cannons and all other noise generating devices, when used to deter
(6)
Landscaping, grading or clearing operations; provided all equipment is wildlife or other pests from damaging crops, livestock or otherwise interfering
operated in accordance with any applicable manufacturer's specifications and with the operation of the farm. For purposes of determining whether a
with all standard equipment manufacturer's mufflers and/or noise-reducing property is being used for bona fide farm purposes, the following shall be
equipment in use and in properly operating condition;
considered sufficient evidence, but shall not be the sole evidence, that the
property is being used for bona fide farm purposes:
(7)
Noise emanating from any burglar alarm or security device on any
(i) A farm sales tax exemption certificate issued by the Department of
building, dwelling or vehicle, provided such noise terminates within 30 minutes
Revenue.
of being activated;
(ii) A copy of the property tax listing showing that the property is eligible
for participation in the present-use value program.
(8)
Noise from any sanitation operations;
(iii) A copy of the farm owner’s or operator’s Schedule F from the
owner’s or operator’s most recent federal income tax return.
(9)
Sounds from or at parades, street fairs or similar festivals sponsored,
(iv) A forest management plan.
permitted or sanctioned by the county or any of the municipalities located within
the county.
(11)
Noises coming from or related to hunting activities; provided said
hunting activities are conducted in full accordance with all applicable federal,
state, and local laws and regulations.
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Sec. 16-54. - Permits for temporary variances.
(a)
Any person desiring relief from any provision of this article shall apply for a permit to cause or create a noise
which would otherwise be in violation of this article. Applications for permits must be made in writing to the county
sheriff and shall contain information which demonstrates that bringing a source of sound or activity for which the
permit is sought into compliance with this article would constitute an unreasonable hardship on the applicant, or on the
community, or on other persons.
(b)
In determining whether to tentatively approve a permit or to grant or deny the application, the sheriff shall
balance the hardship to the applicant, the community and other persons of not granting the permit against the adverse
impact on the health, safety, welfare, and comfort of persons affected, the adverse impact on property affected, and
other adverse impacts of granting the permit. Any decision made on appeal by the board of commissioners shall be
made on the same basis.
(c)
Any permit granted pursuant to this section shall contain thereon all conditions upon which such permit has
been granted including, but not limited to, the effective date, time of day, location, sound-level limits and equipment
limitations; provided, however, that no permit shall be issued for a period in excess of 15 consecutive days. Any permit
granted under this section may be renewed upon reapplication, following all procedures contained in this section for
the initial application. Noncompliance with any condition of the permit shall terminate it and make it subject to the
provisions of section 16-50.
(d)
Applications for permits herein shall be processed and decisions made as expeditiously as possible, and in any
event before 5:00 p.m. on the fifth business day following the day of receipt. If the application was submitted more
than ten days in advance of the event, the permit, alternate permit, or written notice of denial shall be mailed to the
applicant. If the application was submitted less than ten days in advance of the event, the sheriff's department shall
exercise reasonable diligence in attempting to notify by telephone or other means. Any person aggrieved by action
taken on a permit application may file a written notice of appeal, first with the county manager and then with the county
commissioners. The notice of appeal must be filed within seven days from the date notice of the action, regardless of
the means used to convey such notice, is received by the applicant. The county manager shall act on the appeal as
expeditiously as possible. The county commissioners shall hear any appeal taken from the decision of the county
manager at its next regularly scheduled meeting. In hearing any appeal, the county manager or the county
commissioners may reverse or affirm, wholly or in part, the action of the sheriff, or may grant an alternate permit for a
date, time or place different from that requested by the applicant or subject to different requirements or conditions than
requested by an applicant. An alternate permit must be accepted in writing within 24 hours after notice that is available.
(e)

The sheriff may revoke any permit issued hereunder for the following reasons or causes:
(1)
(2)

The substantial violation of this section or the terms and conditions of a permit; or
A material misstatement of any fact on the application for a permit.
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
NASH COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA
AMENDING THE NASH COUNTY NOISE ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, since the founding of Nash County in 1777, agriculture has been, and
continues to be, a most vital and important part of and a significant contributor to the economy of
Nash County and the way of life for her citizens; and
WHEREAS, Nash County recognizes the important and significant contributions made by
farmers for the betterment of Nash County; and
WHEREAS, since time immemorial, the farmer has labored day and night to protect his
crops from the ravages of wildlife and other pests; and
WHEREAS, the Food Safety Modernization Act imposes upon farmers a positive duty to
identify and not to harvest crops that have been contaminated by wildlife; and
WHEREAS, the Nash County Noise Ordinance is codified in Chapter 16, Article III, of
the Nash County Code of Ordinances (the “Noise Ordinance”); and
WHEREAS, Section 16-53 of the Nash County Code of Ordinances contains exemptions
from the Noise Ordinance for certain sounds and noises; and
WHEREAS, in light of the foregoing, and in order to improve enforcement of the Noise
Ordinance, to clarify what conduct and activities are exempted from regulation under the Noise
Ordinance, and with an eye towards facilitating a most vital and important part of the economy
and a significant contributor to our way of life, the Nash County Board of Commissioners finds
that it is necessary to amend the Noise Ordinance as provided herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Nash County Noise Ordinance is
hereby amended as follows:
1.
Section 16-50 of the Nash County Code of Ordinances is deleted in its entirety, and
a new Section 16-50, entitled “Authorized Enforcement Actions”, is inserted in its place to read:
Sec. 16-50. - Authorized Enforcement Actions.
(a)
Any person who violates this article shall receive an oral or
written warning from any law enforcement officer to immediately
cease and abate the noise and shall be given an opportunity to
immediately bring his conduct into compliance with this article.
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(b)
When a violator, after warning, fails to immediately bring
his conduct into compliance with this article, one or more of the
following enforcement actions may be taken:
(1)

Issuance of a criminal citation or arrest.

(i)
Any person who violates this article, shall be
guilty of a Class 3 misdemeanor and shall be punished by a
fine of not more than $250.00 for a first offense, $500.00
for a second offense committed within 12 months of any
prior offense, and $500.00 for any third or subsequent
offense regardless of when the third or subsequent offense
occurred. Separate offenses shall be deemed committed on
each day during or on which a violation occurs or
continues.
(ii)
A criminal charge shall be initiated by
issuance of a criminal citation by any law enforcement
officer.
(iii) Any law enforcement officer may arrest the
violator when he refuses to provide his name and address
and any proof thereof as may be reasonably available to
him; or the alleged violator refuses to promptly cease such
illegal activity after being issued a civil or criminal citation.
(2)

Imposition of a civil penalty.

(i)
Any person violating any provision of this
article shall be subject to a civil penalty in the amount of
$250.00. Any subsequent violation within a 12-month
period of a first violation shall subject the violator to a civil
penalty of $500.00 and each subsequent violation after the
second, regardless of when it occurs, subjects the violator
to a penalty of $500.00. Separate offenses shall be deemed
committed on each day during or on which a violation
occurs or continues.
(ii)
Imposition of a civil penalty shall be by
issuance of a civil citation or notice of violation by any law
enforcement officer, which shall state upon its face, at a
minimum, the nature of the violation with a citation to the
provision of this article alleged to be violated, the amount
of the civil penalty, that the civil penalty shall be paid in
person or via United States Mail to the Nash County
Finance Department at 120 West Washington Street,
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Nashville, NC 27856 within 5 business days from the date
the citation or notice of violation is issued, and notify the
violator that failure to pay the civil penalty within the
prescribed time shall subject the violator to a $50.00
delinquency charge, and failure to pay the civil penalty and
any delinquency charge shall subject the violator to a civil
action in the nature of a debt to recover the stated penalty,
the delinquency charge, and the cost of the action,
including reasonable attorneys’ fees, as taxed by the court.
(3)

Equitable and injunctive remedies.

(i)
In addition to the enforcement actions
authorized in this section, violations of this article may be
enjoined and/or abated through equitable remedies issued
by any court of competent jurisdiction.
(ii)
The institution of a civil action for equitable
relief shall not relieve any party to such proceeding from
any civil or criminal penalty prescribed for violations of
this article.
(iii) In the event a civil action for equitable relief
is initiated against any violator, and the equitable relief
prayed for is granted in whole or in part, the costs of the
action, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, shall be taxed
to the violator.
2.
Section 16-53(5) of the Nash County Code or Ordinances is hereby amended by deleting
the phrase “construction or bona fide agricultural operations” and inserting in its place the phrase
“construction operations or construction equipment”, and shall read as amended:
Noises coming from construction operations or construction
equipment; provided all equipment is operated in accordance with
any applicable manufacturer's specifications and with all standard
equipment, manufacturer's mufflers and/or noise-reducing
equipment in use and in properly operating condition;
3.
A new subsection (10) and subsection (11) are hereby added to Section 16-53 of
the Nash County Code of Ordinances to read:
(10) Noises coming from property used for bona fide farm
purposes. For purposes of this section, bona fide farm purposes
include the production and activities relating or incidental to the
production of crops, grains, fruits, vegetables, ornamental and
flowering plants, dairy, livestock, poultry, and all other forms of
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agriculture, as defined in N.C.G.S. § 106-581.1 (2020). Activities
relating or incidental to the farm as used herein include the use of
traditional and modern methods and technology to protect crops,
livestock and all other farm products from wildlife and other
animals and pests, and includes, without limitation, the use of
scarecrows, fences, streamers, dogs, firearms, propane cannons
and all other noise generating devices, when used to deter wildlife
or other pests from damaging crops, livestock or otherwise
interfering with the operation of the farm. For purposes of
determining whether a property is being used for bona fide farm
purposes, any one of the following shall be considered sufficient
evidence, but shall not be the sole evidence, that the property is
being used for bona fide farm purposes:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

A farm sales tax exemption certificate issued by the
Department of Revenue.
A copy of the property tax listing showing that the
property is eligible for participation in the presentuse value program.
A copy of the farm owner’s or operator’s Schedule
F from the owner’s or operator’s most recent federal
income tax return.
A forest management plan.

(11) Noises coming from or related to hunting activities;
provided said hunting activities are conducted in full accordance
with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations.
4.

These amendments shall be effective on the 1st day of August, 2021.

Adopted this the ___ day of _______________, 2021.

__________________________________________
Robbie B. Davis, Chairman
Nash County Board of Commissioners
ATTEST:
________________________________
Janice Evans
Clerk to the Board
(SEAL)
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Item:

Detention Facility Addition Financing Calendar

Initiated By:

Donna Wood, Finance Director

Action Proposed:

Approve Motion to Proceed

Description:
Request for Proposal (RFP) responses to the Detention Facility Addition construction
project are due Thursday, July 29, 2021. In order to finance the construction of the
facility, County staff are requesting approval to move forward with the attached
financing schedule.
The Financing Calendar includes dates and tasks related to Board of Commissioners
scheduled meetings, as well as distribution of RFPs to Local, Regional and National
Banks as early as today, July 12, 2021 and a pre-application call with the Local
Government Commission to discuss the project financing on July 15, 2021.

Recommendation:
Approve a motion to allow county staff to proceed with pursuing financing for the
Detention Facility Addition Project.
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Nash County, NC

Financing Calendar

Installment Financing Agreement, Series 2021

Jul-21
Su M o

July 8, 2021
July 27th – Pricing
September 14th – LGC Approval
September 29th – Closing Deadline

Aug-21
Tu W e

4 5 6 7
11 12 13 14
18 19 20 21
25 26 27 28

Th

Fr

Sa

Su M o

1 2 3
8 9 10
15 16 17
22 23 24
29 30 31

Sep-21
Tu W e

Th

Fr

Sa

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

Su M o

Tu W e

5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

Th

Fr

Sa

1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11
15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25
29

The County Board typically meets on the first Monday of the month at 9:00am.
Agenda deadlines for the County Board meetings are typically one week prior.

Working Group
Role

Entity

Defined

Issuer

Nash County, NC

County

Local Government Commission

LGC

Financial Advisor

Davenport & Company LLC

DAV

Bond Counsel

Womble Bond Dickinson (US) LLP

WBD

Bank Lender

TBD

TBD

Lender’s Counsel

TBD

TBD

Date

Task

Responsibility

July 5th

Agenda deadline for July 12th Board Meeting

County

12th

July
at
9:00am



July 12th

Distribute RFP to Local, Regional, and National Banks

15th

July
at
10:00am

County Board Meeting
–



County

Provide Financing Schedule Overview to County Board

LGC Pre-Application Call
–

Dial In: 202-860-2110

–

Code: 132-316-6023

DAV
Working Group

Mid-Late July

Submit Joint Legislative Committee Letter (if necessary)

County

July 26th

Agenda deadline for August 2nd Board Meeting

County

July 27th



Receive RFP Responses from Banks
–

Review proposals

–

Prepare Summary of Bids

DAV

1
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Nash County, NC

Financing Calendar

Installment Financing Agreement, Series 2021

Jul-21
Su M o

July 8, 2021
July 27th – Pricing
September 14th – LGC Approval
September 29th – Closing Deadline

Aug-21
Tu W e

4 5 6 7
11 12 13 14
18 19 20 21
25 26 27 28

Th

Fr

Sa

Su M o

1 2 3
8 9 10
15 16 17
22 23 24
29 30 31

Sep-21
Tu W e

Th

Fr

Sa

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

Su M o

Tu W e

5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

Th

Fr

Sa

1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11
15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25
29

The County Board typically meets on the first Monday of the month at 9:00am.
Agenda deadlines for the County Board meetings are typically one week prior.

Date

Task

July 28th-29th



Responsibility

Conference Call to discuss Bank proposals and determine County / DAV / WBD
recommended winning bidder
–

Dial In: TBD

–

Code: TBD

July 29th

Project Construction Bids Received

August 2nd at
9:00am



County Board Meeting
–

County Board holds Public Hearing (if necessary)

–

County Board considers adopting a Preliminary Findings
Resolution

–

County Board considers approval of winning bidder

County
County / DAV / WBD

Week of August
2nd

Submit LGC Application

County / DAV

August 31st

Agenda deadline for September 7th Board Meeting

County

September 7th
at 9:00am



September

13th

September 14th
September

20th

September 29th

County Board Meeting
–

County / DAV / WBD

County Board considers adopting a Final Resolution

Agenda Deadline for September 20th Board Meeting

County

LGC Considers approving the financing

LGC

County Board Meeting

County

Closing Deadline

Working Group

2
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Item 15.

Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: Monday, July 12, 2021

Item:

Budget Amendments

Initiated By:

Donna Wood, Finance Officer

Action Proposed:

Approval Requested

page 1 of 3
attachments: No

The following budget amendments are presented for the Board’s consideration for
Fiscal Year 2021-2022:

Grants
This budget amendment is to budget rapid relief grant funding from the North
Carolina State University Foundation, Inc. in partnership with North Carolina State
University’s Institute for Emerging issues to provide digital inclusion services (i.e.
access to the internet, a technological device to leverage the internet, digital literacy
training) in the Nash County community. No County funds are required.

0100230-445056

Revenue:
NCSU BAND-NC Rapid Relief Grant

5,000 Incr

0104125-563040

Expenditure:
NCSU BAND-NC Rapid Relief Grant

5,000 Incr

Rural Transportation Planning Org
This budget amendment is to budget a grant award from NCDOT associated with the
Mountains to Sea State Trail (MST), which is North Carolina’s flagship state trail.
This trail stretches from Clingmans Dome on the Tennessee border to Jockeys Ridge
State Park. This grant is for the connection study for the Neuse River Trail Extension
between Clayton and Smithfield. This project will be part of the Johnston County
area and requires a 5% local match which will be billed to Johnston County. Nash
County is the Lead Planning Agency (LPA) for the Upper Coastal Plain Rural Planning
Organization (UCPRPO) who will manage the project, and therefore the grant funding and
project will flow through Nash County. No Nash County funds are required.

0100213-445510
0100230-445511

Revenue:
NCDOT – Connection Study Grant
NCDOT – Connection Study Match

0104531-519942

Expenditure:
Professional Services - Study

142,500 Incr
7,500 Incr
150,000
150,000 Incr
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Re-appropriations from Fund Balance $103,135
Sheriff
Re-appropriate local program donations unspent fiscal year 2021.
0100991-499100

Revenue:
Fund Balance Appropriated

0104310-569672
0104310-569679
0104310-569678

Expenditure:
Community Support
K-9 Program Donations
Dare Program Donations

38,114 Incr

21,215 Incr
4,395 Incr
12,504 Incr
38,114

Emergency Services
Re-appropriate unspent fiscal year 2021 Supplemental Emergency Management
Grant.
0100991-499100

Revenue:
Fund Balance Appropriated

0104370-569655
0104370-569663

Expenditure:
EMPG - Supplement
Tier II

36,030 Incr

35,030 Incr
1,000 Incr
36,030

Cooperative Extension
Re-appropriate grant unspent funds fiscal year 2021, Farm to Early Care Ed Grant,
Master Food Vol Program and NC Ag Ventures Grant.
0100991-499100

Revenue:
Fund Balance Appropriated

0104950-563008
0104950-563009
0104950-563030
0104950-563038

Expenditure:
DeLeon Carter – Farmers Market
DeLeon Carter – FCS
Farm to Early Care Ed Grant
Master Food Program

3,138 Incr

1,448
1,000
500
190
3,138

Incr
Incr
Incr
Incr

Aging Services
Re-appropriate Senior Health Insurance Information Program (SHIIP), Medicare
Improvements Patient & Provider Act (MIPPA), unspent in fiscal year 2021.
0100991-499100

Revenue:
Fund Balance Appropriated

0105815-526000
0105816-526000

Expenditure:
SHIPP Supplies
MIPPA Supplies

25,853 Incr

21,014 Incr
4,839 Incr
25,853
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Federal Asset Forfeiture
This budget amendment is to budget fund balance appropriation from Federal Asset
Forfeiture funds Department of Treasury to be used for the purchase of four vehicles
including tax and tags and to up-fit the vehicles with law enforcement equipment.
No additional county funds are required.

0290991-499111

Revenue:
Fund Balance Appropriated

0294315-554000
0294315-526500

Expenditure:
Vehicle
Equipment Supply

159,648 Incr

111,648 Incr
48,000 Incr
159,648
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Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: Monday, July 12, 2021

page 1 of 2
attachments: yes

Item:

Board Appointments

Initiated By:

Stacie Shatzer, Assistant County Manager

Action Proposed:

Consider Appointments

Description: The following appointments need to be considered:
UNC Nash Health Care System – Board of Commissioners
There are two seats for the UNC Nash Health Care System Board of Commissioners
that need to be filled. The term for Dr. Martha Chesnutt expired December 31, 2020
and Mr. Marty Nealey has relocated out of state and his unexpired term needs to be
filled.
Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
This Board also has two vacancies for a Collector Members.
Nash County Board of Adjustment
An appointment is needed for a new Alternate Member #3 (to replace Gwendolyn
Wilkins) to serve a one-year term to expire on April 30, 2022. This term is shorter than
usual term and necessary in order to preserve the Board’s staggered terms.
Note: When considering new appointments, there will be no currently serving Board
members from Commissioner District #2 (Belfield).
Turning Point Work Force Development Board
The term for Corey Nixon expired for the Turning Point Work Force Development Board
on June 30, 2021. Mr. Nixon is no longer employed with Rocky Mount Engine/Cummins
and will need to be replaced. Commissioner Arrington is recommending Marcus
Whitaker and his application is in your Board packet.
Braswell Memorial Library Board of Trustees
The term for William C. Roeder expired for the Braswell Memorial Library’s Board of
Trustees on June 30, 2021. Mr. Roeder is not eligible for reappointment and needs to
be replaced. In addition, the Board was emailed a resignation letter from Ricky Pitt who
also needs to be replaced. Commissioner Arrington is recommending James Earl
Lyons, II to this Board and his application is in your Board packet.
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Nash County Planning Board
Terms expired for two Nash County Planning Board Members on June 30, 2021 who
need to be replaced. Members Jeffrey Tobias and Leonard Breedlove have served
their maximum number of terms and are no longer eligible for reappointment.
Note: When considering new appointments, there will be no currently serving Board
Members from Commissioner Districts #2 (Belfield) or District #7 (Davis).
Commissioner Cone and past Vice-Chairman for the Planning Board, Jeff Tobias are
recommending Ethan Curtis Vester and his application is in your Board packet.
ABC Board
The term has expired for Ernestine Neal. Ms. Neal is not eligible for reappointment and
will need to be replaced.
Commissioner Davis is recommending Jacquelyn Lewis and her application is in your
Board packet.
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Terms of Board Appointees

- These appointments are inactive
- These appointments will come before the Board at the next Regular Board Meeting

Appointment
Board
06/30/13 Rocky Mount Board of Adjustment
06/30/13 Rocky Mount Board of Adjustment
12/31/17 UCPRPO - Transportation Advisory Comm.
04/30/18 Rocky Mount Planning Bd - ETJ Member
12/31/18 NHCS - Board of Commissioners
04/30/20 Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
12/31/20 NHCS - Board of Commissioners
04/30/21 Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
06/30/21 Turning Point Work Force Dev. Board
06/30/21 Braswell Memorial Library Board of Trustees
06/30/21 Nash County Planning Board
06/30/21 Nash County Planning Board
06/30/21 ABC Board
06/30/21 Nash County Jury Commission
12/31/21 Braswell Memorial Library Board of Trustees
12/31/21 Farmers Market Advisory Board
12/31/21 Farmers Market Advisory Board
12/31/21 Farmers Market Advisory Board
12/31/21 Farmers Market Advisory Board
12/31/21 Farmers Market Advisory Board
12/31/21 Agriculture Advisory Board
12/31/21 Agriculture Advisory Board
12/31/21 Agriculture Advisory Board
12/31/21 Agriculture Advisory Board
12/31/21 NHCS - Board of Commissioners
12/31/21 NHCS - Board of Commissioners
12/31/21 NHCS - Board of Commissioners
12/31/21 NHCS - Board of Commissioners
12/31/21 UCPRPO - Transportation Advisory Comm.
12/31/21 UCPRPO - Transportation Advisory Comm.
12/31/21 UCPRPO - Transportation Advisory Comm.
12/31/21 UCPRPO - Transportation Advisory Comm.
01/31/22 NEED Board of Directors
01/31/22 NEED Board of Directors
04/30/22 Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
04/30/22 Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
04/30/22 Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
04/30/22 Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
04/30/22 Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
04/30/22 Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
04/30/22 Nash County Board of Adjustment
04/30/22 Nash County Board of Adjustment
06/30/22 Nash County Planning Board
06/30/22 Nash County Planning Board
06/30/22 ABC Board
06/30/22 NCC - Board of Trustees
06/30/22 ABC Board
06/30/22 Turning Point Work Force Dev. Board
06/30/22 ABC Board Chair - Just Chair Appointment
12/31/22 Agriculture Advisory Board
12/31/22 Agriculture Advisory Board
12/31/22 Agriculture Advisory Board

Name
Phone
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant (optional)
Vacant
Vacant
Zack Dorovic
442-8101
Martha J. Chesnutt, MD
451-3200
Jerry Patel
977-7766
Corey Nixon
252-529-4363
William C. Roeder
446-8089
Jeffrey (Jeff) Tobias
567-8883
Leonard Breedlove
908-1708
Ernestine Neal
443-7335
L.R. Bass, Jr.
252-326-0132
Linda Hardy
442-5759
Bobby Jo Fisher
Daniel Bissett
919-222-6154
David Farris
904-6114
Kevin Bullock
919-690-9900
Stephanie Collins
252-883-2148
Brandon Moore
813-3891
Michael Strickland
903-7636
Ronnie Weaver
904-9131
Orville Wiggins
903-5244
Jeffrey A. Batts
977-6450
Marty Nealey (marty.nealey@hospira.com)
Damian Tucker (dtucker@hesterlaw.com)
Melvin Mitchell
443-5100
J. Wayne Outlaw
443-3490
Town of Middlesex
Town of Spring Hope
Town of Red Oak
Fred Belfield
443-6786
Stacie Shatzer
459-9804
Retho Webster Williams, Jr.
252-316-0929
Dan Daly
252-972-4761
George Griffin
252-443-3383
Mark Cone
919-576-1709
Brittany Parker
252-751-7007
Lisa Ann Ferguson
904-3674
Dennis Ray Cobb
459-2384
Tommy Bass
478-5592
DeLeon Parker
James "Jimmy" Glover
H:237-9779 W:237-0926
Kenneth E. Gilliam
James Mercer
459-9444
James "Butch" Mull
904-2477
Beth Ann Rose
Julia Congleton-Bryant (Chairperson)
Steve Bass
459-2481
Linda Fisher
813-2210
Brent Leggett
885-0229

Comm.
District

5
6
2
6
7
7
7
4
2

5
1
1
1
1
6
7
7
6
5
3
4
5

2
3
7
1
4
5
4
4
4

4
1
4

Length
3 yrs
3 yrs
1 yr
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
2 yrs
4 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
2yrs
4 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
1 yr
1 yr
1 yr
NA
3yrs
3yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
4 yrs
3 yrs
2 yrs
1 yr
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs

# of Full
Terms

Eligible for
Reappoint
ment

3
2
3
0
3
3
3
3
0
2
2
0
2
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
3
7
5
5
9
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
3*
4*
1
0
2
2
0
1

No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

3
3
3

?
?
?

Notes
Waiting for CRM Action
Waiting for CRM Action
Alternate Commissioner Member
Waiting for CRM Action
Recommended by NHCS
Collector Member
Recommended by NHCS
Collector Member
Private Sector Member corey.nixon@cummins.com

1-year Extension Granted 06-01-20 due to COVID-19
Recommended by Linda Thorne
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir. Filling Unexpired Term of Michael Obrien
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir. Filling Unexpired Term of Margaret Latta
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Regular Commissioner Member
Must be outside of the MPO
Must be outside of the MPO
Permanent Seat for Lgst Jurisdiction

Public Member
Tourism-Related Member
Public Member
Public Member
Collector Member
Collector Member
*3 as Alt. Member/Filing Unexp. Reg. Term
*3 as Reg. Member; 1 as Alt. Member
Filled Unexpired Term for David Green 1st term
(1st term is was filling unexpired)
Public Member
Recommended by Sue Leggett
Public Sector Member
Only Chair Term Up (1-year)
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
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12/31/22
12/31/22
12/31/22
12/31/22
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
04/30/23
06/30/23
06/30/23
06/30/23
06/30/23
06/30/23
06/30/23
09/01/23
06/30/23
06/30/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
12/31/23
04/30/24
04/30/24
04/30/24
04/30/24
04/30/24
06/30/24
06/30/24

NHCS - Board of Commissioners
NHCS - Board of Commissioners
NHCS - Board of Commissioners
NHCS - Board of Commissioners
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Nash County Board of Adjustment
Nash County Board of Adjustment
Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
NCC - Board of Trustees
Nash County Planning Board
Nash County Planning Board
Nash County Planning Board
Trillium - Regional Board Member
Trillium - Regional Board Member
Spaulding Family Resource Center Board
Turning Point Work Force Dev. Board
Turning Point Work Force Dev. Board
Braswell Memorial Library Board of Trustees
Agriculture Advisory Board
Agriculture Advisory Board
Agriculture Advisory Board
Agriculture Advisory Board
ABC Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
NHCS - Board of Commissioners
NHCS - Board of Commissioners
NHCS - Board of Commissioners
NHCS - Board of Commissioners
NHCS - Board of Commissioners
Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
Tourism Development Authority (TDA)
Nash County Board of Adjustment
Nash County Board of Adjustment
Braswell Memorial Library Board of Trustees
NCC - Board of Trustees

Robbie A. Green
Sue Leggett
Ivan Y. Peacock, MD
Bill Lehnes
Dorothy Battle
Dr. Doris Knight Thorne
Yvonne Moore
Danny Tyson
Dr. Mike Johnson (Chairman)
Dan Cone
Chandra Meachem Tucker, DVM
Pat Adams
Mickey League
Dr. Mark Abel
Kenneth G. Mullen
Gwendolyn Wilkins
Wayne Murphy
Percell Kelley
Carole Reda
Melissa Clark
Samuel Dickens, III
Kimberly Moore
Kevin Smith
Barbara Pulley
Dan Cone
Amy Pridgen-Hamlett
Lou M. Richardson
Mark H. Frohman
Eddie Coats
Ricky Pitt
Dan Cone
David O. Griffin
Jeff Tyson
Gary High
Chris Gardner
Karen White
Evan Covington Chavez (Durham)
Sue Leggett
Kenneth Baker
Sue Moore
Ricky Parks
Tim Bass
Joyce Kight
Donald Williams
Fred Belfield, Jr.
Freddy Howell
Joshua Parvin
Eugene Holland
John Barker
Jean Kitchen
Shelia Wallace
Joel Lee Bryant
Robbie B. Davis (Chairman)
Judy Cary Winstead
Kay Mitchell
William Parker
Brandon Moore
Elizabeth Overton
Sonny Foster

731-796-0399
443-7686

937-7337
459-6331
478-4744
937-7777
442-3636
937-6487

443-2754
883-4184
252-917-2782
252-883-1304
252-452-7079
252-382-0289

904-6487
478-5791
459-9876
459-2784
822-5083
443-1528
252-236-8154
904-6157
252-205-9965
245-2654

7
4
6
5
7
4
2
3
7
7
7
5
6
2

1
2
3
3
4
1
7
5
6
3
3
4
4

235-3515
1
443-6363
443-1018

443-2878
443-6768

977-6680
903-7680
908-0722
904-8399
451-1618
446-3384

2

2
5
6
7
3
7

7
1
4
6

3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
4 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
2yrs
2yrs
4 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
1 yr
1 yr
1 yr
1 yr
1 yr
1 yr
1 yr
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3yrs
3yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
3yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs

0
0
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
0*
1*
3
0
0
0
2
0
2
2
0
2
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
0
4
1
1
3
3
3
1
1
5
1
1
5*
0*
0
2

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Public Member
Dentist Member
Consumer Member
Consumer Member
Optometrist Member
Commissioner Member
Veterinarian Member
Social Worker
Pharmacist Member
Medical Doctor Member
*Appointed 04/2021 as Regular Member to replace Cindy Joyner
*1 as Alt. Member (Serving as Alt. Member #1 as of 04-2021)
Public Member
Public Member
Tourism-Related Member
Collector Member
Public Member

Commissioner Member - 1st term partical (Lisa Barnes)
Other Member - Staff
Private Sector Member
Recommended by Wayne Outlaw
Moved - Resigned
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by Extension Dir.
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Recommended by NHCS
Commissioner Member
Public Member
Public Member
*3 As a Regular Member; 2 as Alt. Member/Filling Unexp. Reg. Term
*0 as Regular Member appointed 04/2021
Filled Unexpired term of Ruth Smith Couple Months
Public Member
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06/30/24
06/30/24
06/30/24
12/31/24
04/30/25
04/30/25
04/30/25
04/30/25
04/30/25
04/30/25
04/30/25
06/30/25

Nash County Planning Board
Nash County Planning Board
ABC Board
Braswell Memorial Library Board of Trustees
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
Consolidated Human Services Board
NCC - Board of Trustees

Chris Sandifer
478-4654
Moses Brown
443-1264
Julia Congleton-Bryant (Chairperson)
Deborah Battle
Vacant
Dr. Tony Coats
314-8926
Jeanette Pittman
Sarah Thurman
Vacant
Mike Stocks
Bert Daniel
J. Wayne Outlaw
443-3490

1
6

2
3
1
0

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

5

3 yrs
3 yrs
3 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs

2
2
2

Yes
Yes
Yes

4
5

4 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs

2
2
3

Yes
Yes
No

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

7

NA

NA

NA

2
5

Appointed Chair 07/09/18; 06/07/19; 06/01/20; 06/01/21
Psychiatrist Member
Psychologist Member
Public Member
RN Member
Public Member
Professional Engineer Member
Consumer Member
Public Member

Staff & Misc. Appointments
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
Farmers Market Advisory Board
UCPCOG Board
UCPCOG Board
UCPCOG Board
NEED, Inc. Board of Directors
NEED, Inc. Board of Directors
NCC - Board of Trustees
NCC - Board of Trustees
NCC - Board of Trustees
Human Service Board
UNC Nash Health Care Systems
MPO - Transporation Advisory Committee
Upper Coastal Plain RPO
Juvenile Crime Prevention Council
Juvenile Crime Prevention Council
Community Caregiver Advisory Board
Spaulding Family Resource Center Board
Rocky Mount-Wilson Airport Authority
Tar River Transit
Turning Point Workforce Development
STEP
Natural Resource Resilence Committee
Tourism Development Authority
Tourism Development Authority

Zee Lamb (Ex-Officio)
Sandy Hall (Ex-Officio)
Maurine Brown (Ex-Officio)
Fred Belfield
Stacie Shazter
Fred Belfield
Mary Wells
Fred Belfield
Sue Leggett - Stacie Shatzer
Dr. Bill Carver (Ex-Officio)
Wayne Outlaw
Mary Wells
Dan Cone
Sue Leggett
Robbie Davis
Wayne Outlaw
Fred Belfield
Marvin Arrington
Marvin Arrington
Marvin Arrington
Charles Mullen
Fred Belfield
Mary Wells
Sue Leggett
Sue Leggett
Donna Wood
Robbie Davis

459-9800
459-9810
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
459-9804
451-8326
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
813-1508
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
443-0300
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
459-9800
459-9802
813-1508

Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Serve as long as elected
Stacie is appointed to serve in lieu of Sue
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member

7

NA

N/A

N/A
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member
Commissioner Member

Note for TDA Board: On the TDA there must be a
minimum of one third Collectors [5] and one half
Travel and Tourism related [7] member which
include the Collectors. The other half [8] are Public
Members. The G S states that if there is an odd
number on the Board which we have [15] that one
half less one must be T and T related.
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NASH COUNTY

Item 16.

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO COUNTY
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES
Full Name:

James Earl Lyons, II

Home Address (including zip code): 1019 Deerchase Drive; Rocky Mount, NC 27804
Place of work: St. Augustine’s University
Telephone:

252.382.0306
Home (with area code)

Email Address:

jelyons2@yahoo.com

919.516.4373
Business (with area code)

Board, commission or committee on which you would like to serve:
First choice: Rocky Mount Braswell Library Board of Trustees
Why do you want to volunteer to serve?
I believe that volunteering will allow me to connect with my community by sharing
my resources and time. I believe that it is very important to share what I have gained
through education with the community that played a direct role in my socialization.
Why do you think you would be an asset to this board or commission?
I think I would be an asset to the Braswell Library Board of Trustees because of my
knowledge of higher education expectations. As we prepare our children for
advanced education, it is imperative that their most valued community resource
provide them with the foundation they need to springboard from high school to
college.
How did you learn of the opening on the board, commission, or committee for which
you are applying?
Community reference
Please list current and previous service to the community, civic clubs, etc.
1.

Nash County Juvenile Crime Prevention Council…Current

I would like to be considered for appointment to serve, without compensation, on a
county board, commission or committee and I hereby certify by signing that all of my
Nash County property taxes are paid in full. I realize that, because I have
volunteered, it in no way guarantees that I will be appointed to a board, commission
or committee by the Nash County Board of Commissioners.
7/5/2021

Signature

_____________________________

Date ________________________

Return to:

Nash County Clerk to the Board
120 W. Washington Street, Suite 3072, Nashville, NC 27856
(252) 459-9800
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NASH COUNTY

Item 16.

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO COUNTY
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES
Full Name:

Ethan Curtis Vester
____________________________________________________________________

Home Address (including zip code): _____________________________________________
10660 Camp Charles Road, Bailey, NC 27807
Edwards, Inc. [4119 Sheep Pasture Road, Spring Hope, NC 27882]
Place of work: __________________________________________________________________
252-478-4661 ext 1538
_________________________
Business (with area code)

Telephone:

______________________
252-883-2024
Home (with area code)

Email Address:

ethan.vester@gmail.com
______________________________________________________________

Board, commission or committee on which you would like to serve:
Planning Board
First choice: ______________________________________________________________
Second choice:

________________________________________________________

Third choice:

________________________________________________________

Why do you want to volunteer to serve?
I would like to continue serving my home county by influencing the immediate and
longterm development in a responsible, methodical manner.
Why do you think you would be an asset to this board or commission?
I aim to offer the ethics and values instilled in me since I was a child. Values of
fairness, equality, openness and duty. I would also bring consideration and
experience of Economic Development and empowerment to this board.
How did you learn of the opening on the board, commission, or committee for
which you are applying?
_________________________________________________________________________________
Vice-Chairman Jeff Tobias
Please list current and previous service to the community, civic clubs, etc.
• Spring Hope Area Chamber of Commerce
o Member since 2010 / Board of Directors since 2018 / President since 2020
o Spring Hope National Pumpkin Festival Steering Committee since 2010
o MidPoint Church, Lead Production Volunteer since 2009

I would like to be considered for appointment to serve, without compensation, on a
county board, commission or committee and I hereby certify by signing that all of
my Nash County property taxes are paid in full. I realize that, because I
have volunteered, it in no way guarantees that I will be appointed to a board,
commission or committee by the Nash County Board of Commissioners.

7/7/2021
Date ________________________

Signature

_____________________________

Return to:

Nash County Clerk to the Board
120 W. Washington Street, Suite 3072, Nashville, NC 27856
(252) 459-9800
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Item 17.

Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: July 12, 2021
Item:

Monthly Report

Initiated By:

Doris Sumner, Tax Administrator

Action Proposed:

Information only

page 1 of 1
Attachments: Yes

Description:
In keeping with G.S. 105-360(7), the tax collector will be providing a monthly report
showing the amount of taxes collected and efforts being made to collect taxes. This report
is designed to keep the board current on activities in the tax collector’s office. The report
is for your information only and does not require approval. It is recommended that you
accept the report so that it will be noted in the minutes.
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Item 17.

MONTHLY REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Among the duties of the Tax Collector is:
G.S. 105 – 350 (7) to submit to the governing body at each of its regular meetings a report
of the amount he has collected on each year’s taxes with which he is charged, the amount
remaining uncollected and the steps he is taking to encourage or enforce payment of
uncollected taxes.
STEPS BEING TAKEN TO COLLECT:
All legal enforcement procedures prescribed by law including garnishment, levy
attachment to bank account, certifying to other counties and foreclosure of real estate.
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Item 17.

MONTH OF MAY 2021 YEAR TO DATE COMMISSIONERS REPORT
NASH COUNTY TAX DEPARTMENT
CURRENT YEAR 2020

CURRENT YEAR 2019

NASH COUNTY

NASH COUNTY

COLLECTED JULY 1, 2020 - MAY 31, 2021

COLLECTED JULY 1, 2019 - MAY 31, 2020

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO+YTD T&TT

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO+YTD T&TT

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
YTD T & TT MV LEVY
TOTAL LEVY

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
YTD T & TT LEVY
TOTAL LEVY

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

47,185,929.33
10,845.88
(166,064.84)
(224.32)
6,803,623.72
53,834,109.77

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

46,250,943.79
3,296.31
(86,826.69)
(767.11)
6,078,355.66
52,245,001.96

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS
YTD PAYMENTS
$ 46,465,136.86
(YTD REFUNDS)
$
(49,946.01)
YTD T & TT COLLECTIONS
$
6,803,623.72
YTD COLLECTIONS
$ 53,218,814.57

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS
YTD PAYMENTS
$
45,598,642.85
(YTD REFUNDS)
$
(68,902.60)
YTD T & TT PAYMENT
$
6,078,355.66
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
$
51,608,095.91

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS
TOTAL LEVY
$ 53,834,109.77
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
$ (53,218,814.57)
YTD RECEIVEABLES
$
615,295.20

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS
TOTAL LEVY
$
52,245,001.96
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
$ (51,608,095.91)
YTD RECEIVEABLES
$
636,906.05

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
98.86%

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
98.78%
PAGE 1
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MONTH OF MAY 2021 YEAR TO DATE COMMISSIONERS REPORT
NASH COUNTY TAX DEPARTMENT
NASH COUNTY
PRIOR YEARS 2010-2019
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2020 - MAY 31, 2021

NASH COUNTY
PRIOR YEARS 2009 - 2018
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2019 -MAY 31, 2020

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
TOTAL LEVY

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
TOTAL LEVY

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,972,675.16
7,274.99
56.34
(2,211.08)
(0.03)
2,977,795.38

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,220,928.68
125.26
(2,634.96)
(12.02)
3,218,406.96

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS

YTD PAYMENTS
(YTD REFUNDS)

$
$

623,177.38
(18,020.50)

YTD PAYMENTS
(YTD REFUNDS)

$
$

486,986.48
(8,814.27)

TOTAL COLLECTIONS

$

605,156.88

TOTAL COLLECTIONS

$

478,172.21

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

TOTAL LEVY
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
YTD RECEIVEABLES

TOTAL LEVY
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
YTD RECEIVEABLES

$
$
$

2,977,795.38
(605,156.88)
2,372,638.50

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
20.32%

$
$
$

3,218,406.96
(478,172.21)
2,740,234.75

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
14.86%
PAGE 2
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MONTH OF MAY 2021 YEAR TO DATE COMMISSIONERS REPORT
NASH COUNTY TAX DEPARTMENT
NASH COUNTY
ALL YEARS
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2020- MAY 31, 2021

NASH COUNTY
ALL YEARS
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2019 -MAY 31, 2020

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO+YTD T&TT

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO+YTD T&TT

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
YTD T&TT LEVY
TOTAL LEVY

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
YTD T & TT MV LEVY
TOTAL LEVY

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,972,675.16
47,185,985.67
18,120.87
(168,275.92)
(224.35)
6,803,623.72
56,811,905.15

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,220,928.68
46,251,069.05
3,296.31
(89,461.65)
(779.13)
6,078,355.66
55,463,408.92

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS
YTD PAYMENTS
$ 47,088,314.24
(YTD REFUNDS)
$
(67,966.51)
YTD T & T T PAYMENT S
$
6,803,623.72
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
$ 53,823,971.45

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS
YTD PAYMENTS
$
46,085,629.33
YTD REFUNDS
$
(77,716.87)
YTD T & TT PAYMENTS
$
6,078,355.66
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
$
52,086,268.12

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

TOTAL LEVY
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
YTD RECEIVEABLES

TOTAL LEVY
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
YTD RECEIVEABLES

$
$
$

56,811,905.15
(53,823,971.45)
2,987,933.70

THIS FIGURE DOES NOT INCLUDE $302,313.92
INTEREST
COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE

94.74%

$
$
$

55,463,408.92
(52,086,268.12)
3,377,140.80

THIS FIGURE DOES NOT INCLUDE $208,858.26 COLLECTED IN
INTEREST
COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE
93.91%
PAGE 3
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MONTH OF MAY 2021 YEAR TO DATE COMMISSIONERS REPORT
NASH COUNTY TAX DEPARTMENT
2020 NASH COUNTY
REAL ESTATE ONLY
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2020- MAY 31, 2021

2019 NASH COUNTY
REAL ESTATE ONLY
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2019 - MAY 31, 2020

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO

BEGINNING REC

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
YTD DISC/WO)
TOTAL LEVY

YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
TOTAL LEVY

$
$
$
$
$
$

42,601,303.87
7,584.74
(80,321.15)
(162.31)
42,528,405.15

$
$
$
$
$
$

41,909,065.56
1,771.56
(53,456.94)
(168.07)
41,857,212.11

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS

YTD PAYMENTS
(YTD REFUNDS)

$
$

42,053,785.76
(48,262.98)

YTD PAYMENTS
(YTD REFUNDS)

$
$

41,363,695.40
(68,161.52)

TOTAL COLLECTIONS

$

42,005,522.78

TOTAL COLLECTIONS

$

41,295,533.88

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

TOTAL LEVY
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
YTD RECEIVEABLES

TOTAL LEVY
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
YTD RECEIVEABLES

$
$
$

42,528,405.15
(42,005,522.78)
522,882.37

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
98.77%

$
$
$

41,857,212.11
(41,295,533.88)
561,678.23

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
98.62%
PAGE 4
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MONTH OF MAY 2021 YEAR TO DATE COMMISSIONERS REPORT
NASH COUNTY TAX DEPARTMENT
2020 NASH COUNTY
PERSONAL PROPERTY ONLY
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2020 - MAY 31, 2021

2019 NASH COUNTY
PERSONAL PROPERTY ONLY
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2019 - MAY 31, 2020

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
TOTAL LEVY

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
YTD DISC/WO)
TOTAL LEVY

$
$
$
$
$
$

4,584,625.46
3,261.14
(85,743.69)
(62.01)
4,502,080.90

$
$
$
$
$
$

4,341,878.23
1,524.75
(33,369.75)
(599.04)
4,309,434.19

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS

YTD PAYMENTS
(YTD REFUNDS)

$
$

4,411,351.10
(1,683.03)

YTD PAYMENTS
(YTD REFUNDS)

$
$

4,234,947.45
(741.08)

TOTAL COLLECTIONS

$

4,409,668.07

TOTAL COLLECTIONS

$

4,234,206.37

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

TOTAL LEVY
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
YTD RECEIVEABLES

TOTAL LEVY
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
YTD RECEIVEABLES

$
$
$

4,502,080.90
(4,409,668.07)
92,412.83

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
97.95%

$
$
$

4,309,434.19
(4,234,206.37)
75,227.82

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
98.25%
PAGE 5
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MONTH OF MAY 2021 YEAR TO DATE COMMISSIONERS REPORT
NASH COUNTY TAX DEPARTMENT
2020 NASH COUNTY
MOTOR VEHICLES ONLY
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2020 - MAY 31, 2021

2019 NASH COUNTY
MOTOR VEHICLES ONLY
COLLECTED JULY 1, 2019 - MAY 31, 2020

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO+YTD T&TT

TOTAL LEVY=BEG REC+YTD LEVY+YTD ADJ-YTD REL-YTD DISC/WO+YTD T&TT

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
(YTD DISC/WO)
YTD T & TT LEVY
YTD TOTAL LEVY

BEGINNING REC
YTD LEVY & PENALTY
YTD ADJUSTMENTS
(YTD RELEASES)
YTD DISC/WO)
YTD T&TTMV LEVY
TOTAL LEVY

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,803,623.72
6,803,623.72

$
$
$
$
$
$

6,078,355.66

$

6,078,355.66

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS
YTD PAYMENTS
$
(YTD REFUNDS)
$
YTD T & TT PAYMENTS
$
6,803,623.72
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
$
6,803,623.72

TOTAL COLLECTIONS = YTD PAYMENTS - YTD REFUNDS
YTD PAYMENTS
$
(YTD REFUNDS)
$
YTD T & TT PAYMENTS
$
6,078,355.66
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
$
6,078,355.66

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

YTD RECEIVEABLES = TOTAL LEVY - TOTAL COLLECTIONS

TOTAL LEVY
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
YTD RECEIVEABLES

TOTAL LEVY
(TOTAL COLLECTIONS)
YTD RECEIVEABLES

$
$
$

6,803,623.72
(6,803,623.72)
-

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
100.00%

$
$
$

6,078,355.66
(6,078,355.66)
-

COLLECTIONS PERCENTAGE= TOTAL C0LLECTIONS DIVIDED BY
TOTAL LEVY
100.00%

PAGE 6
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Item 18.

Nash County
Commissioner’s Agenda Information Sheet
Date: July 12, 2021
Item:

Refund Requests

Initiated By:

Doris Sumner, Tax Administrator

Action Proposed:

There are no refunds for consideration

page 1 of 1
Attachments: No

Description:
In compliance with North Carolina General Statutes Article 27, 105-381 the Tax Collector
will submit to the governing body for their approval a list of any tax refunds after legitimacy
of the refund has been established.
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